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DAILY. EGYPTIAN ..4PN_. P~u 15, 16 
S OU T H ERN I LL I NOI S UN I VE R S IT Y 
Humb.r 3 
Roaches, Fi'th .. $lOO ~ Month 
Housing Officials OK SI.um Aparlmerit. 
By George M: Killenberg 
A slum- level baseme nt apartment, infested 
by mice and . cockroaches, has been approved 
by SIU housing authorities as an acceptable 
s tudent living .center, . 
The four-room apartment is located at 718 
South Un!ver~ity St. , Carbondale, In the base -
ment of a rooming house owned by Carbondale 
attoJ;ney John Lannin. The building is one of 
many rented to s tude nts by Lannin. 
. A former tenant, who rented the apartment 
for $100 per month, said the liv).ng conditions 
we re Ujust terrible." "I couldnJt believe s uch 
things existed," the te nant said. 
uThe place was a filthy mess when we moved 
in:' recalls the former renter, who wisHes to 
remain anonymous. ,YOn cwo or three occasions 
w~ fOWld mice in the oven, and bugs we re every-
wl].ere , especially in theLbath rub:' 
" We rented the apartment because we needed 
one immediately, and because, by comparison, 
it was in much better shape than another apart'-
ment we were shown ,.in the same building. " 
The furnirure in the apanment was run-down, 
tbe ex-rente] said, and one of the beds con -
s isted simply of a mattress resting on concrete 
blocks. ' 
* * * See Editorial Page 4 
* * * Electric and water meters for the entire 
buUdfng were located In the living room and 
a bedroom of the apartment, and eacb month 
meter readers came to check: them. . 
Sewer pipes from the upstair s apartments 
run expQsed through the lcircllen, sal~ the fonner 
. . 
tenant, and each time the toilet is used in 
another apartment, the roar can be heard through-
out the apartme nt. 
Mice excre ment was found on the floors, _ 
particularly in the kitchen, according to the 
former rente r. and a large hole in the living. 
room wall had been cove red by a lnap of the 
United States . . 
The renter said tbey did not complain to the 
landlord abour the living conditions of their 
apartment until their $30 damage deposit was 
Withheld, because, according to the landlord, 
they "had left the apartme nt in such a filtby 
s tate ." The · rente r s are still attempting to 
recover the damage de poSit, but they said their 
attempts so far have been futile. 
Althpugh the apartment was not approved by 
the University during the s ummer, a check with 
the off-campus housing office reveale d that the 
dwe lling was judged : 'acceptable" for student hab-
it~tion on September 6. 
The former te nant s aid it was hard to believe 
that the Unive r sity could approve such a dwelling. 
The apartme nt is presently "moccupied. but it 
remains on the University list of approved hous-
ing ior me n, for a rentaL-price of $70 monthly. 
Whe n a Daily Egyptian r!'porter te lephoned Mr. 
Lannin's office, however .. he was told. by a 
·secretary that the apartment rent was $100 
moqthly. 
Tbe e xistence of the slum - level dwe lling was 
brought to the attention of tl)e Egyptian by 
Thompson Point Student Senator Jerry Finne y, . 
a friend of former tenants. 
Finney said the aparul!cnt was unbelievably 
filthy, and be descril!ed the musty stench of the 
dwelling as ualmost-unbearable. u 
A pbotograpber, who accompanied Finney on 
an Inspection tour of the apsrtment said- it 
was .ctbe worst ,place be had ever seen. , . 
Finney said that at the next Senate meeting 
he plans to Introduce a bill which could elim- . 
Inate s uch conditions by establishing a student 
te am to inspect and rate all off-campus s tude nt 
housing. 
Gus Bode 
Gus says his off-campus J apanment is so 
. diny that the county health depanment h •• 
posted a . sign on the inside ot- his 'front door 
demanding everyone Wi: hi~et .bE>fore I f?3.\· in~. 
/ 
Little Evidence Yet in Theft 
At Research Professor's Home 
Carbondale police investi-
gator Donald Johnson 8a1d that 
little has 'been accomplished 
toward the recovery of a sta-
tue valued at $5,000 which 
was reponed taken from the 
yard of R. Buc1cminster Ful-
ler. 
fessor, told police that the 
14-inch hronze statue was tak-
en some time between Aug. 
25 and Sept. 14. 
The statue, "Woman With 
Fruits," ,-f§ described as a 
semi-abStract piece by the 
late , Reder. 
/ . -if pissa 'yOU Want? 
,Well, we.'ve got it-
SA TON TWIRLERS-Soutbem Illinois Uni· 
vers ity's baton twirlers get 8 briefing for their 
firs t appearance from Bob Bloemker of Centra. 
lia, manager of the Marching Salukis, spectacu· 
lar fiJ!ld band. The twirlers are , left to right, 
Cindy NO!!D, Carbondale, head twirler; Dee 
Park, Metropolis ; BoMie Ostrom, Silvis; Judy 
James, Harrisburg; Karol Bayle, N. RiverSide; 
Lynda Von Kriegsfield, Brookfield, and'Lyonette 
DierkS, Sparta. [n addition to performing at 
SIU', home football games, the Marching Salu· 
kis and their majorettes will fill two guest en-
gagements this fall in Busch Memorial Stadium, 
) in any lize lnd topping 
combination. Piping hot 
and ready to ~ .el'tJed or delivered. St. Louis. . 
Adiviti •• , 
Vets Club to Recruit Members ( 
, ! PIZ'ZA KING, 
President Delyte W. Morris 
Will hegin the convocation pro-
gram at 10 a.m. today in the 
Arena. 
he held at 7 p.m. in Ball- P i Sigma Epsilon will b'!.v 719 S. lIIinoi. DIAL 457-2919 room S. a meeting at 9 in the 
Foothall Game 
he on sale ' in 
the University 
will Home 
Tbe School of Agriculture 
Will have a luncheon at noon 
in the Ohio Room. 
The First American Secur-
ities Corporation Dinner Will 
Tbe Veterans 
. and the Young Democrats , 
botb he recrUiting for mem-
hers in Room H of the Uni-
versity Center. 
Sigma Phi Si~a will have 
Daily Egyptian ~i~~~~::~~o. 4t.O 10 p.m. at 
pW)U~~d in tbe Dlparunent 0( Journal- The Block and Bridal Club 
Is m. TUesd.ay throup 'S&wrc1ay tbrouJbout will have a meeting at 7:30 to-
tbe acbool )"ear. e~pc durin, Unlveralty night in tbe Agt;:lcultUre Sem-:e·~rtc;;,h:~ =:::~nO-:et':i!v!~~ ' inar Room. . 
~?t .• ~:r=~~·~=~:I!~:;If:,~rw:,~~~ Tbe first " Probe · program 
PoUcles of dle EgyptJan are the respon- of the year will be held at 
~~~I~I~~:.a~ne~t~::II:~~=t:r:~~~~ 7:30 p.m. in the Morris U-
of tbe adminlatrulan or any department of 
tbe University. 
Ec1Jtorlal and business offi ces located In 
Building T-'IS. Fiscal officer, Howard R. 
Long. Telephone .53 - 23~. 
Editorial Conference : Robert W. Allen, 
John Baran, Carl B. Counnler. Robert 
Forbes, Roland Gill . Norma Grogan, Ma ry 
J e nsen, Thom;u;; Kerber, Willia m A. Kindt. 
~obn McMillan, Wade Roop and Thomas B. 
Wood Jr. 
MARLOW'S 
~OUTHE~N PLA Y~RS 
,.., 1967-1968 SEASON . BOOKS 
OH DAD, POOR DAD, 
WHACKY COMEDY BY ARTHUR KOPIT 
. MAMA'S HUNG YOU IN ,THE 
CLOSET AND 'I'M FEELING SO SAD 
THE VISIT TERRIFYING REVENGE BY FRIEDRICH DUERRENMATT 
,. 
THE MAN WHO LOST THE RIVER NEW MARK TWAIN PLAY 
THE LITTLE FOXES 
OF THEE I SING 
STUDENTBOOKS:$S.oo 
SI:<IGI.E ~I.so 
SAVEl 
BY BERNARD SABATH 
DISTINGUI~H~D DP.AMA BY lilliAN HELlMAN 
BIG BIIASSY MUSICAL FOR ELECTION YEAR 
BY GEOIIGE AND IlIA GERSHWIN. 
SSHOWS 
NON-STUDENTIOOKS:$7.00 
SiNGlE ADMISSIONS-$2.00 
BUY NOW: 
UfjllVllmiSlTY, ;rHEATRE BOX OFj:ICE 
CENT.ER 
TV Sh'ow Demonstrates How Crew 
Captures Wildlife ofthe Ocean 
A ship' s crewfromMlam!'s 
Seaquarium denionstrates how 
s ea wildlife was captured in 
u Marine Talent scouts" on 
Passport Eight: Islands In the 
Slin at 8 p.m. tonlgbt on 
WSW-TV. 
Other programs: 
8:40 a.m. 
Growth of a Nation. 
6:30 p.m. 
Biograpby. 
7:00 p.m. 
Creative Person. 
8:30 p.m. 
The Twentletb Century. 
9:00 p.m. 
Menub!n Teacbes. 
5:30 p.m. 9:30 p.m. 
Tour of the U.s. , Navl!l, Film Classics. 
Academy. 
· •• nd Tonl .. ht 
NO COVER CHARGE Carrl.. 9:30 p.m. 
WSIU Radio Will 
BroadcastTalk 
On Town Limits 
panelists will discuss the 
Issues of accepting continuing 
changes in communities no 
longer bounded by town l!mlts 
in our electronic age on .. Man 
and b!s World' " at 2 p.m. today 
on WSW radio. 
Otber programs: 
10 a.m. 
Pop Concert. 
1 p.m. 
On Stage. 
2:45 p.m. 
Belgium Today. 
3: 10 p.m. 
, Concert Hall. 
5 p.m. 
Storyland. 
7 p.m. 
Comedy Corner. 
AL~ 
BURT LANCASTER 
• (AMPUS .. 
The film too beautiful 
to censor ••• 
"Beautiful to watch, wonderfally 
exotic, disturbingly enitic" 
- Satu"';""Rm-
"It 1I1rings" - Plagbo" 
N~oundouros' -
YOUNG APHRODITES 
Gate Opens 7 :00 
"Show Starts At Dusk 
~They're going to pin something \ 
on that smart cop from Philade~la ... 
maybe a medal... 
maybe a munler.~ 
2:00-3:50-'5:35 
7:20-9:05 
Ad .. inion $1.50 
An. era of permissiven~ss ditpaxed, ' 
and new comes the most significant 
cinem ,tic advancement in 16 years. 
l ,)alftBllllR, _ 
Sirtee ' years ' ago bepn an era of grt::!wi~ 
permissi ~ness in the cmema. The mow atti~ 
tudes ' ", American moviegoers drastically 
changed I ~reatly responsible fOr this was the 
importal ,' nofNew Wave foreign 6 lms. p-
Films . rom countries not bound by...oticl 
moral "' , _ introduced daring th~~s. They 
reveal"" au·naturel ' togetbeme.r-and were 
unprecedented for eq>lic.!,lnes •. 
This was the era of the 'art' film , It was epito-
mized by Bardot, Bergman and the Beat Cen-
e ration , Filmmakers attemptc:.cL.to e ntertain 
and e nlighten the mature adult. 
'But this era has climaxed. Americans have 
adopted a commonplace attitude toward the 
films of yester-year. 
MOST SICNIFICANT,ADVANCEMEN:r 
Now. 16 years late r. com~s a film so signifi-
cantly advanced that it will malte obsolete the 
adult films before iL The title of it is "I, A Wom-
an." 
•
041, A Woman" is a passionate love stpry en-
L"Ompassing a theme heretofo~ unthinkable on 
the screen. And it is executed with inconceiva-
ble candor and &anlmess. 
Two of the world's most permissive :coun-
tries, Sweden and Denmark, have combined 
talenb to produce a film that .hows life as it is, 
and love. as it can be. . 
" I, A Woman" b...;.n through the false con-
ventions and taboos of filmmalting in the past. 
and comes up to the elevated community 
standards of the presenL It is a film for toda)'·s 
mature adult. 
It look 16 yean for the c:inema to mature. Fi-
nally a film ha." 'bt.-en made to enrich tl:e senses 
with beauty and gratification. with honest)' and 
with pl~·L~ure. 
--- .. ~ --- ./ 1. aWOJDllD, •. ESSYI'ERSSON 
A~.""J ... ~_AII(III"'F-.~ 
Dillc:WIlrIllc ..... '_._. SlftlUl ~-CO-;..Ll.rtr i;I.. 
. "!' pM AIWii . 
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Daiiy Egyptian Editorial Page 
'Approved' Housing 
May Be Only Fleabag 
Is [her~ a way (0 bring the for $75 a month offers as 
'deplorable off-campus hous - a bed a broken Inner spring 
ing issue to a head now and manress resting on four ce-
cease all the pussy footing ment blocks. This is qUite 
around? Let's try. common. 
ThislCampus has been ridi- Many approved houses are 
culed in national magazines. infested wilh bup;s and mice. 
sneered at by visitors . ex- Much of the furniture used 
ploited by local businessme n. to furnish off-campus apart-
and sworn at by smdents who ments is broken down and 
had to live in the flea-infested , filthy. 
p(geon-dung-decorated hous- Why classify all off-cam-
ing which is renting at prices pus housing as either approved 
which are unbeU.eveable. or unapproved? 
The Carbondale hOllslng If an apartment is bare ly 
code could be use:£:o ease acceptable then why not call 
the slum conditio some- it Ubarely acceptable?" 
what, but most of s wording Most peOple agree that it 
:~ :re~:~~te~W~rdth~Ui~~:::~: would be better ·if the Uni-
versity would continue to r e-
rat her tban raising the frain from attempts to con-
standards of existing facili- trol rent prices. 
ties. The present poUcy of ap-
Jackson County has a health proving unsanitary and run-
de partme nt, but It can be down facilities to offer stu-
called only after an emer gency dents more of a price range 
situation exists. is defeating its own pur-
Protection should be coming pose . 
from ~the university. but its Once a facility is approved, 
housing officials~ have ap- the University. bas no guaran- . 
proved just about any place- tee tbat the landlord will 
some of these would make a charge what the place is 
good set for a three-act play actually worth. 
about the seventeenth century 
plague in Europe. In fact . the re is ov ·r.whelm-
How do they justify approv- ing evidence that the erst 
ing these places? places in town rent "for p ces 
They say they try to ap- very comparable to th . of 
prove as large a range of tbe finest places of the sam 
housing as possible to per- size and general facilities . 
mit s tudents to find housing For the past decade we have 
which fits tbeir Individual needed a change in approving 
needs and budgets. , facilities but previously the 
In one approved house three administration was hand-
male students were not pro- cuffed due' to lack of on-
.vided with dinette facilities at campus hous ing. 
the tfme of approval and the There is no lack of housing 
, ~a.o4lord,,asJc:ec:l..rJlem .. to.eat in. roday. and anything less th'an 
a two-foot by seven-foot pan - a complete revamping of the 
try and use the lowest shelf approval syste m cannot be 
for a table. considered acceptable . 
One apartment which r ents David Marshall 
Low-Budget Entertainment 
Available for SIU Students 
fa'fia. are being planned for 
the coming year. 
DAILY.EGYPTIAN 
., ."' . 
SeP . ... be:r 21, ).96.7 
'HECK, I WISH WE COULD PLAY WlTIi ,TIiE BIG BOYS . ." 
Commission, S·tudents Say 
'Yes' to-$ports Upgrading 
Possibly tbe most Impor-
tant Statement issued this 
summer at Southern 'Was the 
report by the Commission on 
Intercollegiate Athletics. 
The report emphasized SIU 
attainfng major college status 
in all athleUcs. To do tbls, 
an increase of at least 108 
NC AA scholarsbips was r ec-
ommended. Tbey money for 
the scholarshlps is to be pro-
Vided througb a $3.50 per 
quarter increase in tuition. 
There's evidence that SIU 
~~~~:~~~. would OkaY~UCh an 
An athletic referendum in 
the fall of 1965 had tbe same 
basic idea: a fee increase 
with the mo~ey going to tbe 
athletic progr.m at Southern. 
It was approved by a large 
majority of the students 
voting. 
With the increased interests 
in sportS at Southern, the stu-
'de nt body would probably not 
object to such a fee increase. 
The athletic study also rec-
ommended improved or new 
athl~tlc facilities for every 
sport except basketball. This 
has been discusse~ before, and 
a new ' football stadium ha·:I 
been planned for the 1967 
season, but construction has 
not staned. 
curricular activities which 
create a proper balance be-
[Ween me ntal and physical 
tr:i.ining: · 
SomethinJl; to this effect bas 
always been an argument in 
favor of inte.rcollegiate athlet-
iCS, but few administrative of~ 
ficials have said that tbey 
approved 'or disapproved of 
this Idea. Tbey seem to be 
Athletics were also re- waiting for tbe word· from 
commended for the Ed- PresldeJ)t Oelyte W: Morris 
wardsville campus , of SIU. before tbey comment. 
Baskethall, baseball and One now wonders how long 
soccer are already on the preside~t M is will waft, 
campu~ in tbe form of cluh-
type sports under the recrea- George J(nemeyer • 
tion program. Without too V 
much more cost, they could SIU' P k . 
be lifted to the intercollegIate S ar lng 
level, along with otber sports. R . B d 
This has already been ap- . emalns a 
prove d by the students of Ed- ..--> . 
wardsville in a questionnaire. Tbe parking problem at SIU 
The repon a lso said that has probably been around as 
" properly adminfstered long as tbe commuter. And 
spons are beneficial co- tbe situation seems to worsen Students with little or no money need not sit home with 
nothing . to do. But they don't 
have to go to the poor house 
after a weekend out, either. 
Movies , held every week- every year. 
end, are another activit y spon- At present. there are 4,475 
Many activities are planned 
for budget-conscious stu-
dents. For tbe athletic-mind-
ed. faci~ities ~n the Arena 
are open from 8 to 10:30 p.m. 
Friday t!>rough Sunday whe n 
some other event is not 
... scheduled. Tbe program is 
supervised. 
The Women's Gymnasium is 
open every Friday night froG' 
7 to 10 and on Sunday after-
noons ' from 2 to 5 p,m. All 
faCilities are available for 
student use. FaCilities at the 
University Pool are open for 
students from 6:30 to 11 :30 
p.m. Monday through Friday 
and on Saturday and Sunday 
afiernoons from I to 5. This 
ri~~ is known as the free rec-
r eation hour. 
. The I)ctiVities Program-
ming Board offers a Wide 
variety of entertainment for 
s tudents at reduced prices. 
Shopping trips, ballgames, and 
c ultural events in St. Louis 
are offered tWO or three 
times a quarter. This sum-
me r the board sponsored Sa-
luki Safaris to places of in-
terest in Southern Illinois. 
Tbese trips are free and in-
clude .. picnic. More trips 
anll ~r$, in~Iu,qin8i ; ~~.I'" ?~-
sored by the Activities Pro- When W.oII Prom.o sed parking spaces, but over 9,000 gramming Board. During the parking stickers have been 
regular school year, admls- issued. In other words, there 
sion is 40 cents with a Unl- C 0 are morethan~two automobiles 
versity identification card. B. ookstor.e Move. ome r ·for each parking space on 
Some of the coming movies campus. 
are The Prize, Fail Safe, The Thousands of dollars are 
Guns of Navarone, and Lord Recently I had the not too tban the SIU Bookstore's fic- spent on newcampusbuUdlngs 
Jim. in te re s ti ng experience of tlon section. But tbls could every yea;<. New'higb-riseliv-
Tbe University Center of- spending some time at that be chalked up as crass com- Ing centers are going up at 
fers bowling, pool, and table middle - class Mecca called the ercialism. key points around campus. But 
tennis in the recreation area. shopping center. It was just However. this .me rchant's what about new parkingfaclli-
Dances sponsored by the pro- outside a ' nearby metropoli- sections on phllosopby, tbe- ties? 
gramming board are held ' tan area and was quite large. S.everal people argue that 
every Friday a nd Saturday ology and current events were additional parking lots close 
night, 'Live bands are fea- One of the shop owners also larger than theircorres- to campus would take up land 
tured at most of these dances. along tbe mall called, himself poBo~~t~r~~mbers at the SIU needed for future classroom 
Tbe ActiVities Program- a bookseller. It wasn t really sites. Elevated parklngfaclli-
ming Board is again planning surprising tberefore that his Simply stated, the differ- ties then, ' appear to be ' 
to publish a booklet for StU- s tor e . was larger than the ence beNeen tbe shop on the the solution to . tbe problem. 
dents containing ,,11 of the SIU Bookstore. (Almost any- mall and the shop In the Uni- Elevate<t garages could be 
scheduled events. thing is larger than tbe Slu versity Center is that tbe located at strategic points on 
Season ticket books for per- Bookstore). . former is a good bookstore campus and greatly reduce the 
formances of the Southern Nor was it surprising that and the latter is not. parking problerr 
Players are available to 8tu- be had more books, even . There has been much argu-
dents for $5. Season tickets ', thougb all of- his books were . For years now we bave ment about raising the cost of 
are also available for atbletic displayed clj!arly,.hls s!>elves beard that the SIU 'Bookstore .parklng stickers, buttheprlce 
events: Students can save ,,(ere unclu1't<l.red and there was going to move into ap- hike wouJd only be justifiable 
several dollars by purchasing was room 10 walk In the propriate quarters and stop If adequate parking facUities 
season tickets. . . aisles. , being fiftb-rate (altbough as are provided. 
• a d rug store It's about t!qr!i Other recreation and.enter- He did sell otber things be- rate). ' . The administraton should 
tain"?enr is available within ~ sides books : book ends, book As 1 t stands now. over- become more concerned with 
walkmg distance of tbe-eam- markers, book stands etc. crowded and understoclc.ed (In the parking problem. It will 
pus. Wltb all or the planned -Howe"er-, be did notsell~\Ul.v.- .books only), it remains a dls- oniy worsen in . th~ future. 
events on and orf campus, Ing 10110n. ~Ie, ~r- grace to an institution tha t is And tbe way Sauro.em Is grow-
even a student on a budi!>t wear aJllfbair'flpr.ay. sllJllll!&ed io be dedicated to the lng, tbe parlcing problem could 
should be able to .fll)d,some- ~. " i'.' acquisition of knowledge: be a . real menase IJ! a very 
thing to do. ':- l .:..-lllr-.(' iM. ~~", · -:i;;u.e,nvu ..I"T'~'I '1.1' ... , shqrt Um~_ 'J . .... · v. 
, Mari~!l~ .... ~Ii!eRl\~'..ff!~ I~;' '. if. " ' :'~' ''/~ 'A¥!:J::S. : :_ .. ::(:. ': :. " Bob Forbes 
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Ml!tivation Reveals Undisplayed Leadership 
By William Krasner 
Towards the end of the Second World War, 
as a young psycbology student and a soldier 
by grace of the draft, I decided to conduct 
an Informal and unofficial study In military leader-
sblp motivation. Openings In a United States 
offi~rs' training class bad been announced~ andI 
noticed a famlllar phenomenon: the orderly room 
clerks, with ,no particular qualifications except 
skill in getting along with desk officers, were 
rusblng to get tbeir applications In; wbile the 
sergeants most blgbly regarded as leaders In 
the field and most respected by the men under 
them were, generally. not. 
I polled tbem to try to 'flnd OUt wby, assuming 
I would find the more obvious reasons-they didn't 
want to leave friends and jobs, didn't want the 
extra work and respon~!bl~lity didn't J!ke officers. 
To my surprise I discover different and more 
disburbing . reasons: mos of them. tbe men 
generally acknowledged 0 bave the greatest 
ability, had searcbed tbeir souls and encountere~ 
doubt that they were really qualified to lead 
or make decisions involving life and deatb for 
other men. The orderly room clerks had no 
such doubts. 
Robert Coles, a psycblatrlst who bas worked 
wltb the: civil rigbts movement in Mississippi, 
reports with awe that. uI have seen quiet. even 
timid, young men become vigorous teachers, 
shrewd organisers, and adaptive flgbters • • ." 
and admits · that, if he had encountered these 
youths on tbe campus, he would not have been 
able to predict tbls courage, ability, aQd leader-
sblp. It is logical to carry tbat tbougbt furtber: 
tbese youtbs would probably not, on the campus, 
have become leaders. Tbey led In Mississippi 
tiecause they wanted to advance a cause, and thaf 
was the beSt way to do i t. But they Jacked, 
without the Mississippi experience, a quaJif1cation 
that would bave been vital to Ieadersblp on the 
campus, or in ind-ustry: ego and the desire for 
personal advancement an1 power. 
Tbis point is important because leadersblp 
(usually described, in our industrial society, as 
executive and administrative -ability) is the" most 
higbly regarded and· blghly rewarded skill In 
America, Tbls is reflected in tbe top-beavy 
numbers of people called executives in organi-
sations (social critic Paul Goodman estimates 
that even American universities have three times 
as maJ'\y administrator-os as their European equiva-
lents) as well as the vast army of glorified 
cierks wbo fight for the title. It means prestige, 
income, and power. The chief executive officer 
almost always symbollses the organisa~ion; and 
be usually runs it toO, even If tbe staff are 
world-famous expens, above him in actual ac-
complisbment and tslent. Many able people bave 
to go into administration as a matter of self-
defense rather than chOice, to avoid having some-
one 'less able wind up telling them wbat to do. 
Wbat Is tbls special, precious quality, leader-
'8b1p? It is supposed to be manifested early and · 
be Immediately recognisable; yet those wbo try 
to describe It always have trouble. Scboolteachers 
and playground counsellors are constantly en-
couraged to }searcb for the "natural leader" -
and come up with tbe kind of group leaders 
.that appeal to teacbers and counsellors. (In such 
groups-..t]),e child that exerts the mogt influence 
is often tbe bully-out few adults will admit tbis.) 
Business and the military talk a good deal about 
leadership, give special courses in it, and search 
diligently amo,ng junior members for its glow. 
Tbey probably delude tbemselves. Evidence is 
accumulating ~bat it may not be unique at all. 
Psycbologists at tbe Western Bebavioural 
SCiellfes Institute in La Jolla, California, con-
ducted a series of detailed studies on leader-
sblp; trying to Isolate it and identify It. They 
concluded, among other things, "that there is an 
undispJayed but probably almost~versal mas-
tery of the . po,,!,er role-that is, most people, if 
they are motivated, can assume the role" of 
leader." They go on: "The results suggest tbat 
mucb of the effon to. train people In 'leadersblp 
skiJls' Is of ,questionable validity, and that If 
individual and cuItur,1 barriers against showing 
powerful behaviour can be removed, widespread 
inberent ability ••• can be expressed In leader-
sblp. 
Otber stUdies, not all d~slgned to study leader-
shIp, reinforce these conclusions. For instance, 
in on~ such s~udy, me ant to test to what extent 
people would bold to their beliefs in spite of 
social pressure, a numoor of men were asked 
to express opinions on various subjects, on which 
some of them were recognised experts. Some 
were told that a light in front o'f them 1lI.'t: uI j go 
on if everyone there, or most of them, agreed 
wltb a statement; others that the light would 
go on only 'l(, the consensus was against the 
statement. Actually, tbe lights were controlled 
by the experimenters, and man!p~lated to sult 
their own purposes. 
Tbey found, depressingly enougb, tbat people 
would often bedge on their beliefs or kl\owle~e 
if they found themselves consistently 1n the 
minority. But perhaps even more important was 
that, in time, leadership roles themselves could 
he cbanged by toe flicker .of the lamp. Diffident 
and unqualified men, increasingly emboldened by 
the light that kept telling them that they were 
riding tbe wave and besting the exPertS, gradually 
took over group leadersblp from recognised 
authorities who were progressively dismayed and 
silenced by . the light tbat told tbem tbey were 
alone in their beliefs. 
for the son of Huey Long. boss of Loui s iana. 
"the Kingfish:" Ru ssell Long is majority whip 
in ' the United States Senate . Many of the m(Jst 
successful Congre s s;women (Margaret ChaSE: 
Smith, Maurine Neuberg"er. LeO~"r Sullivan) got 
in when their Congressmen hus ds died an~ 
the politicians wanted to kee!!,:" nam e alive. 
In business, re searcher"s have found, e xecutive s 
are most often promoted because somebo~ up 
there likes them. 
The new executive finds imself surrounded 
by potential enemies: the "old lieutenants" of 
his predecessor, who may resent the interloper 
and can sabotage him; and the rival candidates, 
and their adherents. Still waitinJ;!'; in the .win2S. 
Many of these people may have ability and even 
" "natural leaaersnip;" but the y backed the wrong 
horse. What to do about them ? The advice of 
some top consultants Is firm and precise: win 
them over, or neutralise and get rid of them. 
I.Brlng In your own .people, even If confusion reigns 
Further evidence has come, in several ways, 
from tbe United States poverty programme. 
Some workers, appointed from among the poor, 
given dignity, purpose and a zest for " service 
by tbeir jobs, have shown surprising talent 
for organisation and leadership. Seeking out 
and developing such leaders, in fact, is a basic 
part of the programme of many poverty or-
ganisations. Tbey find them in strange places} ' 
and forms: for instance, in the overweight 
bousewlfe burdened wltb the care of many cbll-
dren for many years, wbo organised ber fel-
low tenants and put them into action against 
a " neglected tenement and a negligent landlord, 
and then went on to other buildings. 
( for a tlrrie-at least ·you can trust' them. 
, In shon, the .qualitles ne~ed to be a leader 
" In '~ustry Include many thjl\j(s besides ability. 
It / pays to get to be an e xecutive as soon as 
\ possible, and not get so expen at any single 
"Skill that you get caught In It and can't be 
spared. Executives promote executives, and re-
assure them that executives make the world go 
round. Species breed only their own kind, and 
find tbem beautiful. 
It is common In bistory to find remarkable 
men rising in remarkable times. Would a 
scholarly minister like Martin Lutber King bave 
been known beyond Montgorpery, Alabama, except 
for tbe civil rights struggle? Would tbe present 
military leadersblp of Israel have risen in a 
nation less threatened and less capable of 
inspiring and using its best? Tbe Founding 
. Fathers of the United States constituted a rare 
collection of talent and intellect, especiall~ in so 
small a country. In otber times, mosrot them 
would probably bave . followed tbeir otber In-
te;r.es, s, and left the governing to Inferiors. 
The same process often occurs on a smaller 
scale:" ~lting E. Morison, the historian, draws 
a s'r:Clk.1n~icture of the innovators and pro-
moters . he Bessemer steel process, and 
how tbey di red in character, colour, intel-
lect and public-spiritedness from the relatively 
grey organisation men " who succeeded them. 
Of his own time and his own country, the 
United States today, Jobn W. Gardner, Secre-
tary of Health, Education and Welfare, said: 
.. The plain fact is that allover tbis country 
today trouble is brewing and social evils ac-
cumulating "whUe our patterns of social and 
profesijlonal organisation keep able and gifted 
potential leaders on tbe Sidelines." 
Bur it Is ali very well to acknowledge that 
leadership Is not confined to the gr,.aduates of 
Hest Point, Eton or tbe Harvard Business School, 
and to see that the ingredients, while precious, 
are common, and can be found in most people. 
, They must he released; and tbe potential leader 
must be motivated to be one. 
·But 'are th~ inhibitions that hold back. most 
people-ignorance, discouragement, neurosis, 
other responsibilities, or even ·an over-nice 
conscience-so hard to overcome? The best 
motivation for the best people Is something 
wonh being a . leader for-something beyond 
personal ambition-a great enterprise, or a 
great Ideal. The fact Is that we hardly under-
stand the real meaning of leadersblp. We 
tend to confuse It with bossing, with the ex-
ercise of ~go and personal ambition-and some 
kind of magic elqlenlse and fatherly omniscience 
that we hope will solve all our problems. Leader-
ship Is a device for defining and accomplishing 
desirable goals; it leans heavily on, the ini-
tiative, decision-making and abilities ' of a few 
strategically placed peOple. The Imponarit tblng 
is not the perspnallty or glamour of tbe leader 
but the goal. , If there Is a better way to ac-
complish tbat purpose-or better leaders-tben 
what we have sbould not be called good leader-
sblp, and It is not really deSirable. 
The wbole ' subject of executive leadersblp 
Is cloaked "in mytbology. We consistently con-
fuse tbe qualities a leader needs at the top with 
those It. takes to get blm tbere. Actually, they 
otten conflict, and the sk:ills a man needs to 
climb may unfit him once he arrives. The 
great politician seldom makes a ' great presi-
dent, the gz:eat lover seldom a good husband. 
Does anybody want to work under ,J. Pierpont 
Finch of How to Succeed In Business Witbout 
Really Trying? 
People come to ' positions of leadersblp by a 
number of roads, and there Is no panicular 
eVidence, overall, that those who arrive by chance 
or inheritance 110 much oh ny worse thah the 
seH-inade men. (This, of course, excludes those 
whose leadership requires specialised training, 
like the engineer in charge of a project.) Very, 
very few actually rlsetbroughthe ranks. Probably 
the best- current Instance of one who does Is the 
leader of a gang of delinquents-but nobody Is 
looking to him as an example. 
Inheritance Is nice: Alexander tbe Great was 
able to conquer the world at so tender an age 
because his father' was king' and helped provide 
b!m with an army. Much tbe same can be said 
Decisiveness-the ability to make deCisions 
quickly, calmly, accurately-Is often given as the 
most imponant elemenr and sign of leadership. 
It Implies force of character and clarity of 
thought; it is contrastea with those neurotic 
fellows who "can't make up their minds," who 
surround every statement with qualifiers, who 
presumably would collapse In ineffectuality at 
the first crunch. But such decisiveness can as 
easily .come from weakness or .egomania as 
from strength and competence. It is easy to 
make quick, firm decisions if you don't care-
.. or _if you see things in blacks and Whites, lack 
imagination, lack qualifying Infonnatlon, disre-
gard consequences. or lack regard for anyone's 
opinion, ambition, needs or feel,ings but your 
own. Obviously, most leaders are not entirely 
like thiS; but dectsiveness, of itself, is not 
enough. How thorougbly did the leader under-
stand tbe alternatives and implications before be 
made the decision? How well does that·-decjsion 
serve tbe common goal? 
Adam Smith _ said that tradesmen served the 
publIc weal best by :servlng their private 
Interests-and many apply tbls same rule to 
leaders. True enough, everyone w~ toward 
his own satisfactlops; but not e~on~'s satis-
factions are tbe same. Irwilr'~an and William 
W. Haytborn of the American Naval Medical 
~:::::~~ o~~i~~~s~::s:~~lat~~n~~~~~err~ 
confined spaces for 10nl:l periods, get along and 
work. They paired the!!!->off In different cpm-
blnations of four . stanaard personality types: 
(a) tbose who need to dominate; (b) the dogmatics-
those who think that only their Ideas or methods 
are wonh considering; (c) those wbo need to 
achieve. who zero in on the work itself rather 
than personal glory; (d) those who ,need associa-
tion with others-companionship, affection • 
They found that the men with high dominance 
concentrated on tbelr Individual desires; when 
two were Isolated together they often fought. 
Those with blgh need for achlevelJlent, however, 
achl~ved their personal satisfactions best ·when 
working with others; If two were Isolated together, 
they worked away 'happily. But when a blgh 
dominant and a high acblever. were Isolated 
together, the dominant kept up·.hls 'aggresslve 
bossing wbile tbe achiever tended to draw back 
into his own territory, bls own work, and avoid 
contact. To the unskilled observet, watching such 
a situation, the blgh · dominant might seem to be 
the obvious leadeJ"-but was he really? 
SOCieties, like persons, grow up, become tnore 
mature. Tbey require different things from their 
leaders. In industry, increased automation, in-
creased complexity, means that executives need 
more knowledge and balance. It also means more 
-college-educated, more independent employees; 
and that means that the boss had· better know 
psychology, diplomacy and what he is talking 
about. Unepucated labourers can become 
accustomed or resigned to taking flat orders 
from autocrats; but " trained professionals or 
semi-pros expect to be given some autonomy, 
consulted occasionally. and treated With con-
side ration and dignity. . 
A rabble may be wjlllng, or inspired, to follow 
the great leader because of the force of his 
Personality; the educ ated, independent American 
or Briton is-or should be-more apt to follow 
an idea. or a leader whose doctrine or 3C-
compllshments h~ respects, who can help hiD' 
toward a commOh. -wonhwhile goal. N3tion::-
grow " u~ ; th~y r.1~~ have le~derE: to m3t~h. 
Reprinted from ~t.·W Sll.:ie(v (' . 
/ 
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FormerPlan AProgram 
283 Students Design.cited· President's Scholars 
Approximately two and one· Stepilen L. Willson, Judlth Stepben B. DIehl, Terence L. 
half per cent of the fresh- R. Weick, Richard L. Pehr- Belcber, John T. Moore,Den-
men and sophomores have son, Adrienne D. Reynolds, nis B. Wblttle, Lee Ann 
been designated PreSident's DoDDS Sue BoWlin, James A. Scbeuerman, Robert Steta1::, 
Scholars for tbe fall quarter. Kliefoth, Sberry E . Spytek, Edlth Elaine Sue; 
Tbe program was formerly Karen S. Blrd,Carole J. Rees, Catherine E. Ashley, War-
called Plan A Jeffrey H. Yates; ren A. Johnson, BerniCe C. 
Tbe i&oup' of 283 under- Rick A. Funkhouser, Wayne Freund, Larry J. Bonacorsi, 
gradUjltes in tbe program will S. Markham, Catberine T. Ronald D. Mings, Patricia M. 
be offered early I:egi~tration, Campisi, Naome J. Bur- Monbland, OrvaI H. Nipper, 
some small reserved classes, rougba, Katherine P. Riley, Jr., Linda M. Sublett, David 
honors wor", a freer selec- William J. Vaughan, Mary L. S. Ament, .and Douglas A. 
tion ofcourses,andopponunl- Hussong, Marie. R. Reichert, Brady; . 
ties to meet with outstanding Joy Ann Jackson, Barbara S. Freshman scholars are 
teacbers and visiting lectur- Sabin; Linda R. Marsballa, Roselynn 
ers. ' Karla J. Meyer, Thomas D. Kelly, Kathy Prltcbett, Wil-
Tbe sCholarSintbe~r m Gualdoni, Sandra E. pavloff, liam E. Kolkmeyer, Terry 
were selected on a sis of Beth T. Kravetz, Randal S. D. Taylor, Frank K. Wiedloc-
entrance test scor , hlgh Daniels, Roben G. Cook, Ed- ker, Paul R. Doyle, Donald 
school class wor, per- 'ward M. Sze.pelak, Kristine M. P. Boudeman, Cleolyn Sen-
formance at sm, and otber Kiester, Robin J • . Goepfen, teney, Terry Long, Ronald 
academic standards. Phlllip J. Groves; E. Pulcher; 
Following are the scholars Roger W. Hood, Judlth A. Glen L. Bower, GaryMiller, 
divided by class. Garrison, Janet S. Powell, David Max Moore, John K. 
Sopbomore students are Linda Lou Rowland, ohn A. Arndt, Lucinda H arm an, 
DavId K. Frankland, Phlllip Meacham, Linda G. Bunon, patricia Mortenson, Mary L. 
L . Frankland, Hugh M. ·West- Phyllis A. Green, Sbelton E. Gulley, David Claude Mars-
brooks, Marva L. Troy jack, Moore, paul E . Schnarre, den, Harlie Basil Smith, Ed-
Terry D. Peters, Linda K. Donald J. Wooters, Beverly gar A. Pullis, Susan L.Hobbs; 
Kerley, . William C. Smith, C. Gore, Nancy A. Keltner, Dan W. Sexson, Cathy A. 
Mrs. Joan Agin, Roben A. Marcia E. Ginn; Bates, Lyla J. Husfeldt, John 
Aikman, Barbara A. Berger, Dwight L. Thomas, William \1.. Nigg, Fern Seid, Howarfl 
Linda S. Dangbar; J. McGinty, Frllncis M. Ep- R. Upshaw, Norben E. Har,t, 
Catherine B. King, Ronald plin, Myra D. Batley, Larry Gary 1';. Blackwell, Kent-It. 
Rita A. Sturm, Galen Jo Linda Stanes, Mary B. 
Isringbausen, Stepilen Ewell, Stane~, on Bee Steele, Jeff-
Marsball Fincbam, William rey W. Wilton, Dennis L. 
Grant Murray, Anna Kay Bar- Baker, win R. Fran1tlln, 
rett, David MeGan, Randl!ll John , Nancy L. Garrigan, 
Woehler, Don Robertson, Eileen McKeigue, Robert 
Kathleen KOnicki, William B. Mabe.'l Claudia R. "fVOod, Pam 
Lee; . Maran; 
Kathleen E. Hannon, Linda Richard J. Domalakes, 
Hyden, Will\am H. Wilson, Kenneth Dull, Ruth E. Sensen-
Melissa L. Bradley, Rodney brenner, Randall Newhan, 
R. Brown, Patricia Arseneau,. Diane E. Oltman, George S. 
Mary S. Barker, Roben Hoyt, Poole, Kathryn Ahrling, Linda 
Lea Anderson, Carol Roseen, E. Galloway, Phyllis M. len--
Deborah Ling, Wilfred A. nings, Roben M. Hultz; 
Armstrong, Janice Reel, Nor- Susanne Wolfe, John W. 
m ll).Ir.--Thrall; Brown, Michael Lyn Vogr, 
fohn Jw. Henry, Glen GIl- Michael Cook, Roy E. Burris, 
bertsop , Joseph C., Allin<!er, John P . . Cary, Steven Yakes, 
CTohor:!}I~~ G, ullSf.eYan' neKathiMCeeDonnaMlcd-, Robe~ Lamben, David Heber a,. t".&,. Andrp s, Margaret J. Harris, 
Tim lYbeele , Allan F. Gross'- Rita A. Mills, Marcia Free-
mann,\ L.allla eJenkins, Sharon man, Cberyl Horberg; 
I. Graul, Dale E. Ground, 
Thomas James; Lynette K. Dierks, Linda A. 
Lana Faye Sommer,Gary Grigsby, Tbomas J. Ward, 
A. Windhorst, Mary S. Kias; Lyle Ray irwin, DoDDS J. 
Dennis R. Reed, Dana .Ellen Arsenoff, Wayne M. Majewski, 
Clark, Kenneth Hulet, Fran- Pamela Bracewell, Regina S. 
. cis N. Kopel, Larry D. Cunningham, Anthony Pals; 
Clark, Keith L. Funilll, Marcia J . Cross, Thomas 
Judith A. Wagoer, Ralph Anderson, David A. IC;uhs, 
Borgsmiller, Georgean Hart- TerrY_ H. Carpenter, Roben 
zag, George Holt, James Mc- Stilwell and James M 
Cann; Baugher. " G. Rendleman, Darrell L. K. Be cker, Gregory R. Casleton, Kathy R . Doerr.., 
Abby, Janice D. Finch, David Weiher, Mark E. Allen, Mer- Janis L. Dreyer, Joseph ~'!!!!!'!!!!!~ ___________________ _ 
L. Spence, Reggy L. parkin- rill E . Allen, Caro Y.1l .S. Floyd, Gary N. Halderson, . B~NE1L 
YaworSki, Michael R. Jack- Ellen Anderson; John G. Keene, Phillip B. . 
son, Pamela A. McClsin, Don Crouch, LlndaL. Shuey,~y Reginald J. Hill; 
son, Carole A. Schlemmer, James W. Bjorkman, Da ' Lenzini, Virginia MCKeefery, . . ' 
Rita A. Sears; M. Randerson, Leon Raymer, :fhlilip Olsson, Rolli Raje, 
I harles Seiben, Kathleen 
S 1 400 T h U · Whitacre, Anita Wotiz, • ome, . eac ers SI ng Charles A. Gilpin, John Ren- . . • 
SIU Instructional Television 
:.; ;;;:. :: 
Another year Of instruc-
troiiaTteThVili16rrprograms for 
area school children is now 
under way under the auspices 
of the Southern Illinois 
Instructional Television As-
dergarten through tbe eightb 
grade. Teachers at schools 
which are members of SITT A 
receive lesson manuals, 
newsletters and other teach-
ing aids well in advance to 
enable them to utilize the 
proi!rams to the hest ai:J-
val!tage. 
shaw,BlendaE.Fuson,James IS cOm)' ng J. Lefler, Flora P . Wallis; 
Douglas w.. Kline, Charles 
F. Orric, Deborah G. Conner. 
Donald .Kennedy, Linda J . 
Pucka, William J. RollinS, 
Glen A. Tieman, Karol 'Kay 
Trout HarriS, MaryE.Busen-
bark, Jeffrey Anderson; 
sociation. 
Beginning their seventh 
year on the air. the telecasts 
may be seen on Sill's educa-
tional station, WSIU-TV, 
Channel 8. 
This year about 38,000 
school children in 148 mem-
ber school districts will re-
ceive the instruction as pan 
of their regular classroom 
work. Aj>out 1,400 teachers 
are participating. 
Programs are shown 
r"llUiarly Mondays through 
Thmdays from 8:40 a.m. to 
2:45 p.m. ¥aterial covers kin-
Shine of the courses offered 
are musiC, arts, social 
sciences, language arts. geog-
rapby, and tbe natural sci-
ences. 
In 1961, the first year of 
the .programs, about 10,000 
children in 35- school dis-
tricts received tbe programs. 
The numher jumped to 19,000 
tbe following year, then to 
22,000 in 1963; 26,000 in 1964; 
29,000 in 1965; and 35,000 by 
the end of 19Q6. 
Gwen S. Martin, Ann Marie 
Krisby, Dolores L. Earnhart, 
Wilma . Ruth Reichert, Donald 
E . Coons, Lyle Irwin, Thomas 
Weick, Thomas D. Erdman. 
Roben E. Mitcl)ell, Mary K. 
Reynolds, Billie Mason, Sha-
ron Eisenhauer; 
Phyllis J. Saupe, Susan J . 
Ames, James Best. Linda 
Klug, Sue L. Lindsay, Michael 
E , Williams, Susan E. Ander-
Bon, Mary McLafferty, Nancy 
L. Hutchison, Steve Gibson, 
Cbester L. McBride, Joseph 
C. Gahbard, John A. White, 
Wayne Augsburger, Janet P. 
Oyler; 
Stiulen~ and Teaclwrs: 
get together with 
~. Vahieslo,13 Values 10 112 
Loafers" Casuals 
~o'" 5600 SAVE 50% ~o'" 5600 Valualo,12 Va1uee to S25 
Flats on Heels * Brand nam~ shoes 
~o'" 5600 * Samples & models ~o'" 5600 * Cancelations 
:J~. Outlet Shoes 
217 .. W •. Walnuf.,. ...... : ........ ,., .. ·" .............. . 
250cc.Scralllbl.r- 2561bl. 
In the near future Benelliofltalywill. 
be in Carbondale. Th~ Benellilinewillbe 
offered through Cam pUB Service aQd will 
be fully backed by by the firm of Montgol.aay 
Ward. PriceB will becompeliti~etouythe 
ieeBt. Full financin.: will be available. 
Need we uy more? 
Benelli Campus Servi.ce 
~ ...•.•• ~ . . .. . ...... . . ..... .,..1-- . ...... .... . •. . .. ..... · •••• h .. 
. '67 Homecoming Candidate Petitions Allu"M.«I.~ 
Petitions for the 1967 in good standing with tb un~~. Mr. and M,ss Freshman off Wednesday, Oct. 25. Tbe 
Homecoming queen , atten- versity and have at least a . andidates must not have com- Homecoming football game 
dants and Mr. and Miss Fresb- 3.0 grade average. p ~ed more tban 48 credit will be played .Oct. 28 against 
man are available at the in- bO.\fs of University work. the Unive:r;slty of TU1sa'sGol-
formation desk in tbe Univer- Newspaper Executive To The petitions must be r~ - den Hurricanes. 
sity Center. rurned to the· Srudent Activ- Lo IT' 
Each appllcation requires Attend Trustee Meeting Itles Center, in tbe Univer- ngell ram 
. . Page 7 .• 
. .... .: . . j 
Work on SIU~s I 
Fire Station 
Awaits Joist 
The fir e s tation whi ch was 
scheduled to completed on 
campus this onth has bee n 
slowed alma 0 a s tandstill 
because a eel long- span r oof 
joist has not arrived. .; 
Alf O. Skar e t, planning s up- . 
e rvisor i the Ca mpus Archi-
tect's Office. said the four 
walls have been erected but 
work cannot progres s much 
far.(her until the joist is re-
ceived . 
. Skaret said a completion 
,date for the station on US 5 1 
near the physical plant could 
not be estimated until the 
steel beam is r ece ived. It 
' .. is expected ~y time , he said. 
Aeeuratt Measure 
Remo'te ' sensors in aircraft 
flying acros s tbe ocean can 
measure the surface temper-
ature of the water Within an 
accuracy 'of one-tenth of a 
dej(ree Fahrenbeit. 
W·elcome 
Students 
So~'* 
the signarures of 50Jruden[s. slty Center by 5 p.m. Fri- Tbe frelgbt cars owned by 
A candidate may als be nom- SIU President D!>lyte W. day, Oct. 13. United States railroads could ' 
inated by other srudents or by Morris bas announced tbat Homecoming 'activlties will form a train 15,000 miles 
an organization, provided the a Carbondale newspaper ex- begin witb tbe annual klck- long. 
application 1s properly sub- ecutive and his wife have been .;...:: __ ::......:. ___ .... ...: ........ :;::; .................... =====~~~====;:====~ 
mined. invited to attend a meeting 
Only fre s hmen can sign the of the Board of Trustees tbls 
petitions for Mr. and Miss evening. 
Freshman. A spokesman for the presi-
Girls running fo r Home - dent said one reponer or 
coming queen must have jun- news media representative , 
tor or senior status, be in might be asked to sit in on 
good s tanding with the Uni- all sucb dinner meetings to 
vers ity, and have at leas t a lease "pooled' i rltormation. 
3.9 grade point average. Tbe new pollcy Is consistent 
Candidates for Homecom- with recent amendments to the 
lng queen atte ndants must be so-called " open m ee ting ' 
freshmen or sophomores , be law.' . 
TorJ!st flaU 
"-
"A,ccepted Living Center" 
'. /rhe Qualities of V ~or~st HallToday! 
- One Block From SIU 
-~r-Conditinned 
\ 
- Extra Larg.e Rooms 
- Accepted Living Center 
Only $320 per Quarter 
, For Ro.om and Meals 
Stop by Forest Hall-
West-on Mill to Forest,l block Nn.th 
e St,!11 Have Accort:lmodation 
Fim' Shfl~mol.:nJ Sit/t .... JIlh· 
. . . the one that means the finest in genuine hand·sewn fronts . .. 
A comRtete line of tra<!itional fashions and the best of today's 
exciting new fashions and leathers. z' . • k ' 
Col;;-;; YO; ni;;re;hiii;ck . W Ie 5 
-Coreloyan - OllYe Sh ... 
820W.Fr •• man ' 549-3434 -Oolel •• Hary •• , .7025. Illinois f:·~-.. -L-.. -.. -... -.,.-~-.. -.. -... -.-. -.-.,-.. -.. ~.-. -.. -.-.. -.-.. -.. -.. -.-.. -,,-.. -,,- .-.-.,-.. ~ ..~.~.-. ~ .. ~,,~ ..~. ,;.-.. 4J 1,-,·-. ----.-.. -"-,-.. -.,-.. -.-.. -.. -.. - .-.-.• -,;-.. -.. -,.-,,-.. ~. ~., ... ~ ..~ .. ~.-. , .... _-.-. -.. -. . -.-..... -.. -.~ ..-.. -.. -.. -.-.• -.. -. -.-.. -... -; .-.-.~-.. - .-.. ~,-.. --~-.-. __ ~.-.. -.. -.. ~, 
For Fall 1967. 
~Wr'N, '1967 
/ 
Students c:ind Facul ty Welc 
You'll Enioy Shoppq.g at 
Quality Foo_d at Lower F 
Apple, Raisin 22-oz" Lemon 23-oz. 
3' $1·00 cons 
DELUXE-Regular or Drip 
Nature's Best Solids l-Lb. Ctn. 
.. ill 6 Sl'. 
. .arcarlne _ for· 
ISA Tablerite 10-oz. !'kg. 
' Q) . 2 $1-29 COFfEE _ _ _ (:~ . Colb, Longhorn •••••••• 41' IGA Tablerite 6-oz. !'kg. ' Cheeseburger Slices •••• 21' Nature's Best-Swiss, American or Pimento 
Individually Wrapped Slice, 8-oz. Pkg. 
~ Sliced Cheese ...... 7 ... 31' 
? 
FROM THE VALLEY OF THE JB1L Y GREEN GIANT 
GREEN GIANT . 
liWIIs Con-12-o • . Con 
IGA-SAVE 294 1BoOz. Jar Gr.,. .... or ... U, __________________ 3i.,,$1~ ~1i"'1AII Beans KHchen Sikod 303 . C 
.' Cr •• SIJI. Corn-303 Con,:,,- . 4 89 
S .... t PeaS-303 Con_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ for . 
Lorge 2Ya Pound Con "Oooz. Can SIIo.blll Pork & B •• ns _________________ 27' 
No. 3 -Squat Con 
, 
1II0.0.t S ... t Potlloes _______________ 23' 
New Mare Powerful Laundry Detergent Giant Size ~~~~ 
AJAX 2 ................. 64· ~.r<e..'-J.L..I 
Sen. Additional 154 with Coupon Moil.d to Your Hom. 
MlUQf'WHITE-Sow 12' Half Oollon 
.. SUPER CLEAIER _______________ .;'1.17 
~-IGA TABLERITE-Half Gallon 
, ICE - '- 59C CREAM •••••••••••• 
SAUSA~ 01 CHEESE 1 5-0., ...... 
.lOHI'S PIZZl ________________ Eact. .. 
'111 _mi., CAIES _____________ ___ 2 ..... 'u't" 
... WF. CIMftI SPlIICI-t ......... __ ~_L·I· 
IIIIIICCILI SPEllS-to,.. "e- _______ • __ ~LII' 
IICI'S ClFFEEIICII-16_ ..... ________________ 1" 
Mfldo. Gold )-
. B.llemlilk 2qlS. . 39( 
FRESH FROM SALINAS-ICEBERG 
2 Large 2 Heads 
. Nature', Best ".Lb. 
Golden Delicious AD,-Ies ............ ft .... .... 
(SINGLE ,,18. BAG-59. r . 
Flame Red Nature', Be,t 
Toka, Grapes ••••• Ib.l t Red Polaloes ••• 1 O~49 
Fresh Crisp . , Nature', B .. st Medium In Poly Bag: 
Talllee.llilage •• 2Ib,.1' Yellow Onions .... 3!;29 
6rade "A" Medi.m IGA 16 oz. Loa~ 
Eggs 3 dOzell·95.( Bread 19( 
: " '" p.Gr~;'· 
/ 
• • • 
• rl.ces 
Tip or . • ~ 
...... 151 R •• p Roast _____________________ Ib
'
l· 
GA Tabl.rite U.S.D .• . Choice 
'-Bo •• St.aks ___________________ lb,'l.2t 
:#A Tabl.n.. U.S.D.A. Choice Sirlti. St.aks ___________ .. ________ lb,'lM 
GA TaW.rite U.S. D .• . Choice !tort""OUS' Steaks ________________ lb.'l.H 
KITCHEN TESTED GOLD 'MEDAL 
00!mt 
* 5 ~~~ 39c ~ 
* 2' ~ 5 Lb. $1 :~~ff 
Bag I.A8El 
• Li",i, 0". !i ·lb. or 25 -Lb. bag of flour .ith od -
.itiol'lol $5 :00 purchcue or ... or ... dud ,,, ,, alcoholic 
,........, tobocco _d frHh doiry i ...... _ -
, , 
01: MIll: CHOCOlATE 11.1.. lor, 
........ , Bars ••••••••••••••••••••• •••• 3..."1" 
Jilt CnM!Mr _ Ct-cIwy 12oOt. Jo, 
" .................... , ••••• , ••••• 41' 
Fresher Leaner 
and Roand 
Lb.89C 
Baneless 
IGA Tob'-rite Small-3-Lb •. & Down Spareribs ___________________ lb." 
IGA Tobl.rite Quarter Pork Loin-Slked Into Chop. __________ lb." 
IGATableRi" Slic.d Bacon __________ .. _. ___ Ib,75' . Slew. Meal K,"y, Hun . .... . A,mou, 
79C Polish Sau,sag, __ ;. ----------_lb,71-Lb. Krlty _ Hunter _ Armour 
.... 'Cik~St:b or Chopped Pork or PIP Loaf --~-:f5' 
CllIICk W.pI Steakl Sea Po.. V 
... .......... Bread~d Perch St.a~s _______ 2:;81-
10 for $1-00 Sea Po .. 
L.,---___ --' ' HIG Whiting _________ ~ .. ___ 5~. 
64 OFF LABEL 
Betty Crocker 
BroWnie Iii 
23-oz. '39c 
Pkg. 
2. Off u..I-$a¥8 6C Of! Eam IoU-wtlit • • AaacIrMd Ot __ o.c-.:.tor 
Sc.lt T .... I ••••••••••••••••• , .... 101'21' * We Reserve the Right to Limit Quontities, 
~~ .. lTe···········2...·.. "80 HE' 'S 
, De.BaHi.,., ...... 1.. ••••••••••• 31' . 
I 200 ~"" • ' 
'I D ...... .,., •••••••• ••••••••• f...... " 
! ~Y Foodlinex 
IGA .' 20·oz. loaf 1620 W M ' . . ,~.!!~;::'::"~!~"~! Open-9a.m."to 9~! n " 
R.Hrts COtki.s _________ 4...'1· 
Sunlohifte-Corton 01 Cello _ 2..tb. Ptcg~ 
"'*'I c..kilS __________ 2~ 
",--. 
Poge.!O .. , : .o,."LY, EGr,fT1AN 
·Wel·I-Clad GQls May·Wear These Duds 
. .. or Go Casual in 
Comfortable Clothes 
Like This 
PAM PERSON 
, ;. 
: ~~{~~.(:;~~~ :~~ t-;::it~~.'t~(~t'·:·~~~~':':~~ ':~:~~!:(:": ~ : ~ !:: !- :~·:~ .' F~~'::~ ~; ·:~,,:\ ; ·. ~\:~ ?~!~~ff~{;{~~;.~Mf~··i : ';'~~\rl!~U ~ . 
SIU Home Economics students In "me upper 
photo model some of tbe garm;..n~tbey made 
In clothing construction classes last summer 
to sbow wbst well-attired ~ may wear on 
campus this fall. 
Girls are : Top row, from left, Janice Chan-
cey, Linda Teclaw, Jan Crowell, Twiner Par-
mer, and Rutb Baue. SecOnd. .ow, Luctlle Ball~y, 
Vivian Turner, and Llnaa Flerke. Third Row, 
Diana Yedinak, Jan Crowe ll, and bottom row, 
Linda Waters, Joyce Hamilton, and Miss Waters. 
But what SIU girls REALLV wear--In the 
interest of comfort and freedom - -often is some-
thing e lse. Some of the outfits seep on campus 
We dnesday are shown in the lower photos. 
MARY LEHMAN (1.. .) AND ANN lroLLER 
. . ~ •. ! • . .••. ~ .... ... ~ . . .. ~.~ . ~ .. ..... L •• • • • " • ••• • • • • •• ; '-". 1.. . · ....... v. ,).: .. ... .. . .!~ 
I 
'~'-'2i: 1967 D.IL·(~GYPTIAt! ",Pa"ll 
Teenage Girls Discover Old Indian Burial Plot, . / 
Thanks to the alertness of 
two:seenage gtrls-one wbeel-
cbair-hound-a hitherto un-
mown 500-year-old Indian 
rorial ground is heing ear-
marked for archaeological 
salvage. 
sru archaeologists bave 
made a preliminaty inspection 
of tbe site, located in tbe vil-
lage of Cave-in-Rock on tbe 
bluffs of t~e Oblo River, and 
3 Children's Plays 
To Be Presented 
Three children's plays will 
he produced by th<t SIU De-
partment of Theater during the 
1967-68 season, one 0E 
will be toured to area ro-
munitles in conjunctl with 
an adult play. 
Matinee periormances of all 
three plays will he given in 
the University Theater under 
sponsorship of the Carhondale 
chapter of the American As-
soclation of University Wom-
en. 
Tbe local periormances will 
he "Did Whittington and His 
Cat," Nov; I, 2 and 3; "Tbe 
Royal Cricket of Japan," Dec. 
6, 7 and 8; and "Johnny 
Moonbeam," Feb. 28, 29 and 
Marcb 1. " The Royal Crid-
er" will be toured starting in 
, October. 
Doctoral Student's 
Poems Re-printed 
"Tbe Hill Way HOI.1le,"a 
volume of poems by SIU-doc-
toral degree srudent Wllllam 
Howa rd Coben, has been re-
printed by Alice Lloyd Col-
lege , PIppa Passes, Ke nrudy. 
Wben firs t printed ' in 1965, 
me collection was . selected by 
the Poetry Society of America 
as one of the leading works 
of the year by a me mber. 
pegged tbeprobabledateofthe Weigand congratulated the Tbe early cemetery, 
cemetery at 14SO to 1600 A.D. ' Cave - in - Rock Citizens for Weigand sald, shows several 
Tbe two girls, Laura 0gU- recognlz.ing the significance of layers of graves, indicating an 
vie of Cahokia, 15, and ber the find and notifying the Mu- occupancy pver a period of 
cousin Judy Klamm of Nasb- seum. "We wlsb that all area perhaps 100 to ISO years. 
ville, 16, were visiting their citizens wbo tum up artifacts Weigand sald the slab tombs 
grandparents in Cave-in-Rock or other evidence of early~ may indicate the emergence 
and saw some hones protrud- cupatlons would he as co- into this area of the Soutbern 
ing from under Ii barn tbey operative," be sald. "Un- cult from Georgia, Florida 
were exploring. Furtber skilled digging or bandiing and thelowerMlsslsslppiVal-
examination revealed a slab can often cause great dam- ley. This type of burial Is evl-
grave, in wblcb a skeleton age." dent in . Kentucky and in two 
was stretcbed out. He particularly praised the sites that .!!ave heen explored 
Tbe girls promptly notified two girls for the care tbey in southern Dlinois, one on the 
their grandparents, Mr. and exerCised in exposing tbe Pulcber farm south of East 
Mrs. Ira Arnette, who called skeleton. "Laura, especially. St. Louis. the other the large 
in Sberiff Oren Cross and although sbe fs confined to a Kinkaid vUlage IS miles south 
Fowler Curtis, local amateur wbeelcbair, managed to brusb of Cave-in-Rock. 
arcbaeologist, wbo, recogniz- aside the debris without dls- "This period comes yery 
ing tbe Importance of the find, placing the skeleton or damag- late in tbe Indian settlement 
in rum put in a call to tbe sru ing it in any way," be said. of soutbern fllinols," be said. 
museum. HShe was quite skillful about uThe.YSpanish Influence was 
anicles and anifacts , but it 
was before the great influx of 
the French e xplore r s:' 
One archaeological theory 
Weigand hopes to testby study 
of . the C('ve -in-Rock burial 
ground ~-s at Europe an dis-
eases broug t in by the early 
Ellrope ere a major fac-
tor in me rapid and mysterious 
dinppearance of th l!!"" ndian 
populat.!(lns in the Midwest. 
" 'We should find such evi-
dence in tbe remains in these 
slab tombs, whicb preserve 
the' skeletons more effectively 
tban in the bundie burials that 
are more common in earlier .. 
cUltures." be said. 
'Welgand hopes to begin ex-
cavations at Cave-In-Rock as 
soon as funds can become 
avallable for tbe field work. Phil Weigand, Museum it." beginning,. to he felt ~ trade 
cprator of ' North American r-----------------------------------------~----~----------------------... arcbaeology, dentified the 
skeleton. that of an adult male. 
as probably from the ,Sbawnee 
tribes, mown to inhabit 
southern illinois from about 
1450 until the cOm ing 'of tbe 
Europeans. The slab coffin, 
formed of large flat rocks, 
and the extended position of the 
skeleton- support this con-
clusion. he said. 
"We found a poniOD of 
another skeleton sticking out 
from under the roots of a 
tree:' Weigand said, "and 
counted eight or nine other 
graves. The r e ,may be/as-Q(any 
as 50 or more in tbe bu~­
Site, which extends over an 
area roughiy 50 feet square.' 
The site of the Indian ceme- ' 
tery Is partly on the Arnette 
property, partly on land be-
longing ~o Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Tepley. Both parties have 
given the Museum authoritie s 
permiss ion to conduct archae-
ological exc avations in the 
burial grounds , We igand s aid. 
Officials of the Cave -in-Rock 
State Park have al so agreed 
to allow the Museum to ex-
plore two small pyramids or 
mounds in the park which may 
be r ehited to the burial ground. 
) 
GOODTO HAVE YOU BACK 
ON CAMPUS. STOP IN FOR 
A TREAT. WE ARE STILL 
CARRYING A FfJLL LINE OF 
FRATERNITY A~D SORORITY 
JEWELRY, CLASS RINGS, 
PLAQUES, AND TROPHIES. 
USE OUR LAY-A-WAY PLAN " , -. ~ "~ ~- .." .,. DON S JEWELRY 
10~ S.ILLINOIS A'IE. C,ARBONDALE 
~ (NEXTTO THE HUB CAFE) 
My Bank has a checking 
account for students with 
modest incomes. 
Meet the VHlage! 
A "Full Service" bank with top modem bank-
ing services for e v'eryone . . _ that includes speci al 
pay-a ... you-go checking accouots for you with 00 
minimum balance required. 
Start an "S" checking account with us today. 
7J, GumONDALE NmONAL 
===&NK.=== 
CARBONDALE, ILL. 
I 
illi MALTS & .I~··,~., 
SHAKES .~-- , 
oUfr specialty! 
~ambutgers, Rings, Fries, 
Fish Sandwi~hes an·d Lots of 
DELICIO'US FOOD 204W. College Open 7 days 
• I 
\ , 
Po,eI 2 . · J , DAIU EGYPTIAN Sept_ be. 21 . 1967 
Or~an.:Work8bop Nov." / 
Department'~of Music Announces Fall Attractions 
Headliners on the fall 
calendar Oat SIU's Department 
of Music include visiting 
anises Henri Honneger, cel-
list, organist Mildred An-
drews , pianist Walter Robert 
and composer Gardner Reed. 
Miss Andrews, holder of the 
David Ross Boyd professor-
ship at the University of Okla-
homa, will conduct an organ 
workshop Nov. 4 for organ 
students and area organists. 
Robert and Reed will be pre-
sented in concerts and will 
remain on campus to conduct 
workshops or clinics for stu-
flents. " 
Other visiting artists 
ready booked for the nter 
and spring quarte rs clude 
Frank and David lazer, 
clar inetist and pianist, Henry 
Brant, composer; and Anhur 
Winograd, conductor of the 
Hartford Symphony. 
The fall program includes 
a number of faculty recitals, 
children's concert, a choral 
clinic. three concerts spon-
sor ed by the Carbondale Com-
munity Concert Association, 
a concert of opera excerpts, 
two performances of the ora-
torio "King David." and a 
brass and percussion en-
semble concert. 
The calendar follows: 
Oct. 4- Faculty ReCital, 8 
p.m ., Shryock Auditorium. 
Oct. IS- Electronic MusiC 
Recital, Will Gay BottJe and 
Gordon Chadwick, 4 p.m., 
Shryock Audi~um. 
Oct. , 18-Children' s Con-
cert, University Orchestra, 2 
p.m .. Shryock Auditorium. ' 
Oct. 19-Communlty Con-
cert, Princeton Cham~i-
~:~~t~~, 8p.m . ,Shryoc~ dl-
Oct. 20- 21 - Choral CliniC. 
Oct. 21- Vlslting Artists 
Concen. HenrtHonneger, cel-
list, 8:30 p.m.. Muckelroy 
Auditorium. 
Oct. 28-Hamecoming Con-
cert Southern TIlinols Sym-
phony, Herbert Levinson, con-
ductor, 8 p.m ., Shryock Audi-
torium. 
NoV. 2-Community Con-
een, Mlldred MUler, mezzo 
soprano, 8 p.m., Shryock 
Auditorium. 
Two Performances in St. Louis 
Slated for Marching Salukis 
Two performances in , St. 
Louis highlight the 1967 fall 
quarter schedule of the 
Marching Salulcis. 
SlU's marching band will 
perform between halves of 
the St. Louis Cardinal and 
Pittsburgh Steeler profes-
sional football game Nov. 12. 
The group will also appear 
during intermission of the 
Mlssourl-TIlinols All- Starhlgh 
school footbaJl game-spon-
sored by the St. Louis Globe-
Democrat on Nov. 25. 
SIU Theater Scene Exhibit 
Tbe Marching Salukls have 
begun a recruiting drive du~­
ing New Student Week. Nick 
Koenigstein, a new band di-
rector and associate profes-
sor in tbe Department of 
Music, hopes the drive will 
~PUSh the total membership , the organization over the I mark. Will Be Shown in 12 States lcoenlgstein emphasized 
An exhibit of s cene deSign, 
prize - winning and selected 
honorable mention designs in 
Southern Illloois University's 
1966 national Intercollegiate 
competition, w!ll be sbown In 
a dozen stareS during tbe 
coming year, according to 
Archibald McLeod, cbalrman 
of the Department of Theate r. 
The touring exblbit bas bee n 
booked for showings at the 
following colleges and univer-
sities : OCt. 2-22, Unive rsity 
of Oklaboma; Oct. 30-Nov. 20, 
Columbia University; Nov. 27 -
Dec. 20, Goddard College , 
Plainfield, Vt. ; Jan. 2- 22, 
Dartmouth College; Jan. 29-
Feb. 19, Bowdoin College, 
Brunswick, Me . ; Feb. 26-
March 18, Denison University. 
Granville, Ohio. 
20-June 10, Scripps College, that It Is not necessary for 
Claremont, Calif. ; June 17- members to ~ musIc majors 
J uly 8 University of Kansas ' or minors. A satisfactory 
July I S-Aug. 5, Kentucky Sta~ recordoof previous expe~!ence 
College F nItf rt Ky' Aug Is tbe nly reqUirement, sald 
• ra o. •• . Koenlgstein. 
12-Sept. 10, Soutbwestern at " Only 20 to 30 per cent 
Mempbls, MemphiS, Tenn. of the band are majoring or 
The SIU Department of The- minoring in music, "Koenig-
ater in cooperation with Gotb- stein said. "We bave students 
ie Color Co. of New York from nearly every depanin.ent 
and the Hub Electric Co. , on campus: ' -' 
sponsors the national compe- Although the Marching Sa-
tition each year with $200 lukls restrict membership to 
first prizes In un4ergraduate men, the symphoniC orchestra 
and graduate divisions. An Is also open to coeds. 
exhibit of the top-ranking en- The sympbonl¢ orchestra 
tries for 1967 was presented functions tbroughout the year 
this s umme r at the annual ' but does not perform during 
conve ntion of ·tbe American the fall quarter. The March-
Educational Theate r Associa- ing Salukls perform only dur-
tion, .. blch joins SIU in spon- ing Ihe fall quarter. 
so ring the touring show. The group Is divided irlto 
Schedule of tours for the 1967 three sections. Each section 
exhibit has not yet bee n wears different colored jac-
arranged. kets of plald, red and blacle. 
Nov. 4-0rgan Workshop, 
MUdred Andrews, conductor, 
7 a.m. - 6 p.m.; Shryock 
Auditorium • 
Nov. S-Vlslting Artists 
Concert, Walter Robert, pi-
anist, 4 p.m., Shryock Audi-
torium. 
Nov. 9-SIU Orcbestra Con-
cen, Herbert Levinson, con-
ductor, 8 p.m., Shryock Audi-
torium. 
Nov. 12-Opera Workshop 
Concert. Marjorie Lawrence, 
director, 4 p.m., Shryock 
Auditorium. 
Nov. IS or 16-Vlslting 
Anist Concen, Gardner Reed, 
composer, Sp.m •• Davis Audi-
torium·ftJ Nov. 30 d Dec. I- Ora-
torio. ,. David," Univer-
sity Ch r , Or atorio Chorus, 
SIU Orchestra, Robe~ Kings-
bury. onductor, S p.m., 
ShryOCK Auditorium. 
Dec. 8-Communlty Con-
cen, Ivan Davis, pianist, 8 
p.m., Shryock Auditorium. 
• Dec. 10- Brass and Percus-
s ion Ensemble Concert, 
George Nadaf, conductor, 4" 
p.m • .!...~bryock Auditorium. 
7 
,1id'soffl( 
our '88 Cbnroleta are here 
DRAMATIC 
DISTINCTIVE 
DARINGLY NEW 
come to our announcement party 
Now ... tfte d,."",tk;. lIIi5tindiw.nod darifllly MW '68 
~~ChrtyDs.C«v.Irs. C.me.ro&."d 
- . ' F ... Gift. & R.fre.hlMfth' for Everyone. 
OP~ Mon. th rv Sot. From 8 o.m. till Lo~ 
... 
Be &mart. Be sure. Buy from 
GROB CHEVROLET 
3 miles North of Murphysboro On Rts. 13 I. 127 
, March ' 25 - April IS, 
Colorado State University; 
A'pril 22-May 13, the College 
of Idiho, Caldwell , Idabo ; May 
,flynn Will Replace SALUKICURRENCY EXCHANGE 
lhde, Not Moore 
It was erroneously repon-
ed ... In Tuesday' s paper that 
WUlls Moore would be re-
,pliclng Donald Ibde in tbe 
Department of Philosophy for J 
ODe year. 
Bernard Flynn will be re-
placing Ibde in the post. Flynn 
received his doctorate last 
June from Duquesne Unlver-
'llrY, Pittsburgh. He wilJ teach 
the General Studies pbllosopby 
course and Greek philosophy 
course. 
Moore Is the chairman of tbe 
Department of Pbllosophy. 
Gradna t e-Semi nar Set 
Ver n on Meentemeyer. 
graduate student from Nash-
ville, will be leader Thurs-
day afternoon for the first In a 
series of bi-weekly graduate 
seminars in geography. 
The meet"iqg will begin at 
I p.m. in a geography de-
~ment house at i002 South 
Elizabeth St. .. " ,.' 
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER 
a full range of quick and convenient services 
• Ch~ks cashed 
• Money Orders 
• Notary Public 
• Title Service 
• Drivers Ucelise 
• Ucense Plates 
• Plates in 2 days 
direct from ,Spgfld. 
,~as, lights, water and telephone bills 
" ., 
, . 
1.1 . , •• ". 
I 
/ 
Comer 01 S. Woll & E. Wolnu. ,-r-
Carbondale 4S1-4n 4 
DO 'T' 
PASS THESE- UP! 
MORTON'S 
TV D1JtNERS , 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT 
Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mondoy thru Saturday 
Sunday 8 10 8 Prices Good Sep" 21 -22-23 
3 ~OR .s1°O _ 
~~<>~----------~------------------~----~--------~ FllYIU ~. 25~ Spare 3 '0 5 Lb •. Ribs Lb. 4ge 
oun.ry Style Bock 
~~~~ 
BOSlon Bult Pork 
Roast Lb . 4ge 
'Mayros• 
Bacon lb. Sge Franks Lb . SSe 
Smok.d Breaded . 
. Picnics Lb·3ge Shrim'p L~. ·99'~ 
Reelfoot or Emge 
Fully Cooked Hams !:::~ 49( :~~~d 5ge 
~ Beel _ Breaded Veol _ Breaded Chuck Wagon -
Hilberg Steaks. 10 
0.1 Mont. Fruit 
DRINK 4 ~a::' $100 
Nabisco 
Snack Crackers box 3ge 
Sealt.s t 
Ice Cream lS go l. 6ge 
~e~e~ut Butter ~o~" 39( 
Gee Gee 
Popcorn 2 l~'g 19c 
Sara Lee Pound or Rais in 
Cakes each 6ge 
Miracle ,-,,' 
Margarine 3 lb . 8ge 
Pill sbury 
Cake Mix I . 
Wish Bone Gr • • n Goddess 
D~essing 
3 boxes $1 00 
160 •. 
b. 1. 5ge 
Golden Ripe 
'BANANAS Lb, 10e, 
.--'. 
Large. 24 Size 
Head Lettuce 2 lor '2ge 
Fresh 
Green Cabbage Lb, 6( 
Radi shes or 
Green Onions bch, 10e 
Red or White Russett Potatoes 10 Lb. 4ge . 
California· 36 Size . . . Libby' s 
Cantalopes ' 3For Sl o0 P~as 2 303con. ~ge 
lioneydew . Cra s p .' ~ 
Melons each 49( Celery Bch, 1ge , 
Beans 2 ~~s 35( ' CORN 5 ~~. $100 , 
. FREE 
100 Quality Stamps 
WITH PURCHASE OF 
3 LBS, or MORE 
GROUNDBEEF 
Charmin 
Tissue 12'roll s $1°O 
Assorted -Facial Ti ssue \ . 
PU'ffs ~~e 2Se 
, " 
IFolger's Coffee ~;~. ·69g Modess B;:g:113Se 
I 
/ Sep_.,., 21, '~7 .. . ' 
Sicite,Federa' A'wards Given'29! 
Who Wi,., Teach the Handicapped 
State and federal awards 
will train 29 SIU students 
preparing to be teaching band-
lcapped children. . 
James Crowner, chairman 
of the special education de-
p'!rtment in the College of 
Edu~tion, said traineeships 
will cover those planning to 
teach the hard-of-bearlng, the 
emotionally ' disturbed child 
arid the mentally retarded. 
Junior and seniors chosen 
for the Illinois undergraduate 
traineeships will receive $500 
plUS tuition and fees for tbe Doscb, Baltimore, Md.; Susan 
year of preparation. Tbe lll- Freeberg, DeloriS Palmer, 
inois fellowships for graduate . and Lola Blair, Carbondale; 
students provide $2,000 for David M. Cooper andReginald 
eacb student selected. DaviS, ~cagO; Jacqueline 
The Federal traineeships Howard. H risburg; Nan~yJ. 
for senior year students will McKenzi, urSt; Nancy J. 
provide $1,600 a y.ear for Willlam, Jaclesonville; Mary 
each student. In addition, the A. Reynolds, Marl ..... ; Rita 
university will receive $2,000 A. CQO,f, and CyntbiaBlanlcin-
for each' ..I1'ainee in support sbip, Murphysboro; Joy 
of instruction. Emery, New Burnside; Ro-
Those students receiving nelle J. Allen, Roclcford and 
State traineeships are Sbirley Elmer J. Joyce, Steger. 
M. Wilson. Anna; Jeroxlle J. • Tbose receivlog State fel-
Dean Simeone Asking for .nquiries . 
About Danforth Fellow. hip Program 
lowships are Sally Scbaeffer ' . 
Alber.: Rev. Larrv Pbillips, 
r.nna; Karin D. Hansen, Elm:' 
wood Park and Susan A. Watt .. 
TUden. I Dean William Simeone of graduateror professional study 
the SIU Graduate School Is beyond tpe haccaIaurelue. 
. inviting inquiries about Dan- An estimated 120 fellnw-
forth Graduate Fellowships to ships ' will tie awarded in 
be awarded next March. March.\C~d!dlltes must be 
Dean Simeone, Danforth nominate\l .h~ lialson officers 
campus representative, said of their unaergraduate institu-
the fellowships, offered by tions by Nov. I, 1967. 
. Students awarded Federal 
trainees)lips are Sharon S • 
Ury, Mfrul; Carol L. Harper, 
Shirley E. Harris and Ronald 
L. Heberer, C'arbondale; Pa-
tricia M. 
~~~If.!w,;~::tD~~ ~"di:pla~e:t'~dSt. 
The sadptu.re was completed within two hOUfS after she 
the assassillaticll . ! r 
Mrs. Marshall's Work 
On Display in St. Louis 
An exhibi.t by me wife of. 
Herbert Marsball, artist-Io-
reside""" 10 the Department 
of ~r. is now on dis-
pla~ 10 SL Louis. 
She is Fredda Brtlllant and 
ber warlt 01. 20 bronze sculp-
tures was one 01. the featured 
attractions at the Britisb Pair 
spOnsored by Famous-Barr 
ComplDY, SL Louis. 
'I1Ie exhibitioD will close 
Saturday but will reopen on 
Oct. I at the Sculpture's Gal-
lery, 388 N. Euclid in St. 
Louis. 
Mrs. Brilliant has also been 
commissioned (0 design a 
memorial to the late Mahauna 
G andbi by tbe City of London. 
SIU recently ' purchased 
ber likeness of R. Buckmeis-
ter Fuller for the University 
art collection. It is at the St • . 
Louis showing. · 
SIU Broadcasting Service From 
SeveralStationsCarry Programs 
'I1Ie radio ne~rlt 01. Sill's jazz to traditional claSSiCS, 
B ........... fIfinI Sentce distrIb- farm news and education. 
uted ~re _ 2.100 ta~ of Plans for the comlog sea-
394 indiYJ<Ull pIblic sentce son call for production and 
p.-..rams cIuriDI: the 1966-67 distribution of 17 program 
season.. series on a regular weekly 
Tea replar series 01. S1U- basis. In addition to contlou-
prociuceci __ were car- ing a number of programs 
rled weekly by 23 __ in whieb have proved popular 10 
IlUDois .. -.. __ our the past, the SIU networle will 
Of. stille. ID -. a....,- introduce several new sbows 
. ber 01. special bromcasIB were dealing with sucb subjects as 
circulated ID sooaIIem ru-.. ,~iness perspectives, Latin 
stadoDs andoae was cIisI:ribut- American affairs. an and an-
ed aationWlde by the ~ ists,. and U)usk. A number 
Educational Radio I\IetIIOrlt ID of specials also will be of-
7l 01. Its afflliale5. fered... 
'I1Ie prograD1s-<X>Yered a t='~~------~-" 
wide variety cI. topics. in-
eluding spons. CODtrcJgersial 
social and polirical issues, 
busloess trends, music from 
CarolJ. ve:r~'tn,v 'OlllnSYUl~ 
the Danforth Foundation of St. The Damoun Foundation . i=;;;";::.:o:.;;;.;:.~~;;;.;;.:.;.;.;;;;.....;;.:, 
LoUis, are open to men and was founded in 1927 by tbe late . II. 
women seniors or recent William H. Danforth,St. Louis 
graduates of accredited col- ~r:t~nessman and .pbilantbro- WELCOME 
leges In tbe United States Tbose selected are eligible 
who bave a serious Interest ( for four years of financial BACK! 
In colle~e teaChing as a career~SSi8tance, with a maximum 
and :wbo plan to study for -a nual living stipeod of$2,4OO ,~ . 
Pb.D. in a field common to · or single persons and $2,950 ' " 
the undergraduate college. for tbose wbo are married, rene 
Applicants may be single or plus tUition aod fees. Depeod-
married, less tban 30 years encyallowancesareavallable. 607 S.ILLINOIS 
old at time of application, and Financial need is not a condi-
not bave undertalcen any tion. 457-
ree 
10 Say 
.J (Runs Sept 17 - 24) 
Say·Mart Bu. Schedul. 
ARRIVALS: 
UNIVERSITY CITY II A.M. I P.M. 3 P.M. 
NEELEY HALL 11:05 1:05 3:05 
SOUTHERN HILLS 11:08 1:08 3:08 
QUADRANGLES 11:10 1:10 3:10 
WILSOHHALL 11:13 1:13 3:13 
UNIVERSITY CENTER 11:18 . 1:18 3:18 
THOMPSON POINT 11:20 1:20 3:20 
GREEK ROW il :25 1:25 3:25 
600 W. FRE~N 11 :30 1:30 3:31' 
S. ILLINOIS·AVE. 11 :35 1 :35 3:35 
WALLACE USED CAR 11 :<40 1:<40 3:40 
TATUM HEIGHTS 11:44 1:44 3:44 
SAV-MART 11:45 1:45 3:45 
Final Deparfllre Fro. Say-Mart 8:45 P.M. 
Sav-Mart Hours 
Mon.-Thursday 12 noon t09 p.m. . 
. Friday 12 noon to 9:30 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Sunday 1 0 a~m. to 6 p.m. 
5 P.M. 
5:05 
5:08 . 
5:10 ...-' 
5:13 
5:18 
5:20 
5:25 
5:30 
5:35 
5:.c(I 
5:44 
5:45 
/ 
V 
6 P.M. 
6:05 
6:08 
6:10 
6:13 
6:18 
6:20 
6:25 
6:30 
6:35 
6:40 
6 :44 
6:45 
~ .. ntsltsAnnuaISal.ofCoupon Books 
MM_ey.S.viBKCoupOU8 
- ONLY $1 
Sold qt:li~raryThurSciay &Friday- U~onMon"aytoFridaiS.pt25 - 2? 
Sep~"", 2X, J967 pog.1.5/ 
During ,Chicago Tour 
Group .Romney Denounc,ed bOy Welfare 
CIflCAGO (AP) - - RepubU-
. can Gov. George Romney was 
bl\I'red Wednesday from en-
tering a private welfare 'or-
ganization In a P.\1eno Rican 
neighborhood by the organiza-
tion,s young director who ac-
cused tbe MIchigan governor 
of answeriJlg the poor with 
"tanks and machineguns. U 
When Romney arrived at 
Senate Votes 
UrbanFunds 
WASIflNGTON (AP).--Pres-
ident Johnson scored a m~, 
victory Wednesday when the 
Senate, "rejecting House uts, 
voted just about what be asked 
for his model cities and rent 
subsidy programs. 
Both are key instruments In 
the administration's effons 
to. improve conditions in the 
city's slums. 
The 'Senate ,voted 62 to 28 
to approve 1<8 Appropriation 
Committee's decision to allot 
$537 mllliQn for tbe model 
cities program for the cur-
rent fiscal year that began 
July 1. The House had cut 
the fund to $237 million. 
The Senate's vote was 59 
,to 31 to give Johnson the full 
$40 million he asked In con-
tract authority for rent sub-
sidies. Housing and Urban De-
velopment officials estimate 
this will finance 44,500 bous-
Ing units for low-income fam-
Ilies. 
items haM« raf,. d locally 
1 mile west of Carbondale 
on 
Casa ,Central Outpost, there 
'was a sign hanging over the 
door saying, "We do not wel-
come politicians that call out 
National Guard on poor peo-
ple." 
Romney angrily accused tbe 
or.ganization's director, Luis 
Cuza, of a "despicable polit-
ical attack" on him. 
At one point wben Cuza 
tried to turn away from Rom-
ney's wrath, the governor 
grabbed him by tbe arm and 
told Cuza. "You stand bere 
andtakeit." Romney told him, 
II You can 't walk away after 
making charges t hat are 
false." 
After the angry sidewalk 
confrontation w)llth brought at 
least two extra patrol cars, 
Romney walked across the 
.street to meet Juan Dlaz, de-
scribed as a leader q,f tbe 
Puerto Rican communi'" and 
director of the Spanish Ac-
tion Committee of Cbicago. 
He apologized to Romney and 
said that Cuza's group is "not 
authorized by the Puerto RI-
can community to make any 
decisions. " 
Romney accused Cuza of 
trlclclng him by allowing bim 
to helieve he would he wel-
the 
- Deli very boys 
must own car 
- Waitresses 
,- Male kitchen help 
If" ~rlling Iaoun ad" ... fed 
ID claaa achedule. 
Pizza King 
308 S. 
Phone 
Outpost and then turning out lic life today, "hecause I'm 
a statement saying: "Mem-' concerned about America •• . 
bers of the Latin American I'm concerned about raee re-
community in Chicago·s ' lations .•. I've been poor •.. 
Northwest Side refuse to wel- I know ahout poverty. My 
come Michigan Gov. Rom - father went brok.efive times." 
ney." Romney, standing closetoCu-
Romney lit into the youth- za and surrounded by news-
ful Cuza, who contended that .men and on-lookers. recalled 
he was only acting for his he has been for a stronger 
organization's hoard of dlrec- civil rigbts planle during the 
tors. uYou ought to tell your 1964 convention. 
board of directors they don't. tel don't want to argue," 
k now what they're talking said Cuza, who tried to walle 
about," said Romney. away, only to he stopped by 
said he was In 
Romney, obviouslyangt::rt::d. 
said, "I only came he'rt:: ~­
cause I un~stood I was wel -
come. " If had been told 
in ·advance at he was riot 
welcome, Romney said. he 
would nO[ have come • ..,and he 
de~,l~~~d.ta~[ to use this sit-
uation for political purposes 
•.. You want to attack me." 
Earlier. Romney inspected 
the poiice department and took 
an elevated train ride to look 
into " the bad door of Chl- • 
To place YOUR ad, useli1}s handy ORDER FOR~ 
INSTJlUCTIOHS FOR.(X]MPLE'nHG ORDER . 
-Complete aeeUona 1·5 ualna ballpoint pen. ~7 
-~ rint lEal CAPITAL LETTERS. 1.-
-~ aectIon 5: 
Oae er or I.U.r p.r lIP.ee ~ Dc\.- ,..us. aeperate ~aee for punctuation 
Skip lIP.e •• bet,..een 1II'Ord • 
. . . (Con.eec:utlve) .. 
Couat .ny part of • Hne a •• ful.l line . 
.Woney e_ot be refUAded U ad cancelled. 
-Dally &KYPu", r.aerve. the rlcht to reject any 
DEADL.IHES 
thru Sat .• d •. two day. prior to publicatioD. 
.d ... . rti.lq copy . 
I DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Mall ord_ form "'Ith ....r1lttanc. to Dally Egyptian, Bldg.. T ...... , S!U 
- ( , DATE __ -'-___ _ 
, ( 
Daily Egyptian Classif'iedAction Ads 
FOR SALE 
Golf clubs. Brand new, nevcr used. 
~t!ll ~~~~iC cover. Sell fO:A~~i5 
Houseboat with loads of poSSlbUitICS. 
$300. Epps. Call 7-2184. BAI577 
We buy and sell used furniture. Ph. 
549-1782. BA I578 
Unas80rted all sUver dimes &: quar-
ters from vending machines. Call 
7 • • ~. BAI601 
1966 Valiant tr. 10 x .-4, a ir condo 
~. after 5:00. 900 E, Park #5-4. 
3669 
Gun s - Browing, Rem ington, Win-
chester-Ne w 'and used. Low prices. 
1115 Walkup, C'dale. -457-83-46. 367-4 
T, V, repair equipment and tubes. 
Francis O'Connor-Box..J7-Percy, Ill . 
967-2591. \ 3675 
1960 Corvette Conv. -4 speed. New 
tires. # 8 Cedar Lane TraUer Part, 
Carbondale, So. 51. 3676 
'61 Pqrd Galaxle Tudor hardtop, V-8 
automatic. $250. Afte r 5, 9-1.389. 
. 3677 
Conn Alto Saxo~ne. Can't be told 
from DeW, COst new wall $350, wlli 
sacrUice for $200. Call Scott · at 
.57-7621. 3678 
Por sale, '64 Dodge, 2-dr., 318 RlH. 
Contact Mite at ~12 W. Cherry. 3679 
1955 Chrysler New Yorker, fI.d..l 
p:»wer, in ·true classical condlttoo. 
g~al:~7-2913, ~ at 212 S. D~ 
ra:~I~h~m:::I~ s~~e~~~~ ~~: 
Exc. cond., aIr c:oitd. , Ideal location. 
. 'Pb; 99$.,,6783 or. 99~-282!>: , 3681 .. ,. 
The Datly Egyptian reServes the right t.o ,eject any advertising copy. No refunds on cancelled ads. 
FOR RENT 
2-2 room apts. for married couple 
or male stude nt s. $50 & utilities. 
He rne r' s Dorm , Rt . I, 549-3265. 
3670 
Egyptian Sands. Efficiency apart-
ments for men and women of SJU 
Approved housing located ten min-
utes from campu s . Jndlvidually air 
conditioned, private bath and mod-
em cooking facilltles. $165.00 per 
quarter. Contact Bening Real Es-
tate, 20 1 East Main, phone -4572134. 
88153-4 
) 
~~~~l!~~g $~~;~Uo~~~~~~~r: 
All modem, air conditioned, panelled 
efficiency apartmentS. Call Bening 
Real Estate, 201 East Main, phone · 
-457-2134 or call manage r a t 549-
1793. B81535 
The best In dormtory living-Room 
and Board-$320.00 per quarter. In-
cludes twenty meals per week, all 
utilities furnished. Oxford Hall for 
Men-Auburn Hall for Women. See 
Bening Real Estate, 201 East Main-
-457-2134 or call Manager, 549-1049. 
BBI516 
Private rm. for male sruclerlt. Ap-
proved hoUSing. Ph. 985-2211 or 4667. 
BBI564 
Approved house .• -4-room, furn. plu s 
ullllties. -457-28-40. BB I579 
Cambr1a-housetratler a n d traDer 
space. 7 miles from StU. Ph. 985-
4-436 o r 985_282-4. BBI580 
Beautifully fum. cottage completely 
modem. In the midst of hunt coun-
~~es ~st ~~trc,~~:.k ~~~:~~~ 
pIe pl: asc. Ph. 9-42--4901 BB 1583 
C'dale rooms. Approved. Boys only. 
$7/ w.k . • Meals avail able. Ph 7-734 2 
BB158-4 
Efficiency apts. and rooms for male 
s ingle unde rgrads. University ap-
PJOved. Low rates, near VTl on bus 
atop. Carte rvtUe N10tel 985-2811. 
BB 1585 
Check this-Approved trailers. Mar-
ried stuClents $60j mo., Grad studs. 
$-45/ mo., accep«ed living center men 
undergrads. $30. Chuck's Rentals, 
549-3374 , 104 S. Marlon. BB 1587 
Approved HVing center for single un-
dergraduate men &. women. AU air 
conditioned; 100% carpeted; year. 
round sW'immiDg pool; recreation 
bulldtng &. gyro; fine food; free bus 
&en-iee to ·clus; bus goes to Crab 
Orchard Lake&. Glam City on Week-
ends. University cttY;-.... Residence 
Halls, 602 East Collete. Phone 
9-3396 BB 1588 Por rent; Five room unfurnished 
bou&e, two bedrooms, atokerheat, i-:o 
car garage. $95.00 per month. Mar- GradUIte 8NdeDts. Single room and 
ned couple. 307 West Oak SC:reet:. board • Uolver81ty City eect10n with 
Pbone 457-2900 dur1Dg office hours other 'grads. All facilities avalbble. 
for inform.lon. BBIS68_ No .:Id.lttonal charge tor 8Ingleroom. 
Rooms, fall, upperclassmen, 'w1thcar 
permit. New approved supervise(! 
housing, 8 men dQrm. Kitchen priv-
ileges, 2 miles south. Ph. -457-4-458. 
Call 9 a,m, to 3 p.m. or after 8:30 
p.m. ·: .•. ; . . BB1570 
602 East College. Phone 9-3396. 
BB 1589 
' CartervtIle qualttyhome. 3bedrooms' 
built-in Idtchen, wlthdtshwasher. Ra-
diant hear, <;arpeted, attac;hedgarage. 
Call 98>'2810. BS 1595 
Private sleeping room (male). Ap-
proved housing. 201 S. Popl a r, .57-
7276. BB 1602 
Traile r s for r cnt, 50 x 10. Couplc.s 
only. Call 687-1473. BB 1596 
.Men-Shawnee House Residence Hall 
is close to campus and one of the 
best . Newly decorated rooms, a few 
spaces left. 80S W. · Freeman, call 
~57- 2032. 
BB 1594 
.Room for 2 men $28/ mo. , utilities 
paid. 867-3232. SB 1603 
To faculty personnel, Lovely farm 
house located 6 ml. S. of C'dale on 
Giant City Road. 3 bedrooms, living 
rm., kItchen, dining nn., and study. 
Occupancy In 2 wta. Ph. ~9-1621. 
SB 160-4 
Fescue pasture for horses with shel-
ter. Near campus. Ph. -457-2936. 
BB 1605 
HELP WANTED 
Undergraduate typists needed forfol-
lowing hours: one from 8 to noon; 
t WO from 4: to 6 fI.m . ; one from 5 
to 9 p.m. Also need otber warken 
for following shifts: 5 to 9 p.m.; 
-4 to 7:30 p.m.; and 7:30 to II p.m. 
See or phone Mr. Epperhelmer, DaUy 
Egyptian, 3-2354. 3673 
U~n graduation don't be left with 
out • job. See Downstate Personnel 
Senlce today. Now in 2 locations. 
210 BenJng Sq. C'dale, 549-3366 and 
112 N. Main Edwardsville, Winols. 
656-4744 . · BCI539 
Job appllcaDt8, Anna State Hospital. 
Activities Therapy Project. 1000 N. 
Main, Anna or call 833-5161, ext. 
225. College students to provide eve-
niDg and week-end recreation pro-
grams, 18-28 bOOrs per week, $1.50 
per hour, carpool avallablefrom Car-
bondale. • BC1591 
Assistant & housekeeper & babysit-
ter. Education Nursery School. Must 
enjoy children, plano pl-aylng desir-
able . Own transportation. -457-8509. 
BCI592 
Journalist needed to write stories 
of interest for the Wtriols Labor 
Leader. Write Don BUderback; ·Box 
2.4; Marlon, Ill. ; sending name, ad-
dress, pbone no., and resume. 
BCI60Q ) 
Parttime late evenings. Must have 
legal car. $I,50-"$1.85fhr. Call 7_ 
-4334. BCI 607 
. 
Babystiie r, Carbondale-Iigbt house-
work &. child care. 8-5 five days 
a week. Must have transportation. 
Call 549--4349 between .. -8 p.m. 
BCI608 
,SERVICES OFFERED 
Day Care Center, Church Wom en 
United. Ages 3-5. 318 E. Jackson. 
9-3968. BEI609 
Educational Nursery School C'dale. 
Openings. ChUdren 3-5. Enriched 
program. Creative activities, fo r-
eign language instruction, -457-8509. 
8E1593 
WANT.ED 
Ride Wanted, Marlon to campua. Hours 
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. If possible WU1 
join car pool. Mrs. Miller 3-4317. 
• 3671 
LOST 
Lost o n campus • . Gold Rickshaw· 
charm .. Reward. )l(ril:e E. McClesk-
ey. 1210 Catalonia Ave. Coral Ga-
bles,. FJorida.. . ' " 
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'arawny Beulah Rips Into Texas Coal~'t 
, , ' 
BROWNSVILLE, Tex. (AP) 
--Hurricane Beulah, one of the 
mightiest storms in history. 
slamm~d multi million-dollar 
destruction ' i n t a the lower 
Texas coast Wednesday. 
spreading death and havoc. 
The brawny hurricane did 
her worst at Port Isabel and 
Brownsville before d awn, 
blastfng ashor. wit h 160-
mile-an-bour winds at her 
c e n t e r . Hurricane - force 
blasts hit Corpus Christi, 160 
mUes up the coast, before 
sundown. "-
But the killer of 29 per-
sons since her blrrh(fii ' the 
Atlantic 12 "days ago .,as los-
ing 'her force in her trip up 
the Texas coastal plain. 
The little ranch settle-
ments of Sarita and Riviera 
south of Corpus Christi were 
pounded by 9O- rnJle-an-hour 
win~s. At 6:30p.m. COT winds 
up to 78 miles an hour slashed 
at Corpus C hr1sti after a day 
of gales. Hurricane force be-
gins at 75 m.p.h. 
Damage was widespread. 
Entire communities were 
isloated. 
Electric power was cut off 
to almost all the storm-hit 
region. 
Some evacuees began leav-
ing for their homes but Red 
Cross officials at Browns-
ville warned a f dangerous 
flooding, tornadoes from the 
still- mighty storm and downed 
power lines. Food was running 
short in the Brownsville shel-
ters. 
Red ' Cr~s officials in 
Brownsvllle sald it would be 
several days before the dam-
age could be eslimared at 
this tip-of- Texas city. 
Corpus Christi, dellpite es-
caping the main force, suf-
fered 'extensively from wind 
damage. , 
At 6:45 p.m. Beulah's eye 
was located some 30 miles 
south of Kingsville. Tex. .. 
Weathermen said Beulah 
would continue to move inland, 
a death sentence even for a 
storm of her power. 
Terse reports from High-
way Patrol units began to come 
into the Emergency Operating 
Center at Austin, a mass com-
pIe x hoUSing governmental 
representatives, Red Cross 
and Civil Defense communica-
tions setups. ' 
"Port Isabel appears to be 
85 per cent destroyed,' one 
report said. 
"Laguna Heights (another 
coastal community between 
Corpus Christi and Browns-
ville) 75 per cent bomes dam-
aged, 40 per' cent appear to-
tal loss," the repon said. 
The Weather Bureau said 
hurricane, warnlngs p1"obably Be ula h sank expensive, 
would be lowered during the ocean- going shrimp boats. She 
night. tossed utility poles acros s 
Texas Agriculture Com- stree~s d higbways like bar-
missioner John W hit e es- ricades. oken- power and 
timated crop losses at $50 phone's whipped in the 
million. A spokesman for clt- Mtte II wind like string. 
rus growers pr edicted a loss The tornadoes w:re known 
of $15' million for or a nges and to hi> e Jcilled four persons and 
grapefrult. Injured at least 16. Waves 
The storm stripped the and water spawned by the 
nearly mature oranges and hurricane killed two otbers. 
grapefrult from trees and may. , 
have damaged the trees them- An estimated 30,000 per-
selves. sons fled abead of tbe stor 
~t,~ve ... son Arms 
S~~c:k B,ar 
, 8 p.m. - 11 p.m. 
No~th Vietnam Escorting Supplies 
From Russia Across Red China 
Fresh 
Home-Made 
Pies 
Coney Island 
WASHINGTON (AP) - North 
Vietnamese are traveling a-
cross Red C bina to receive 
Russian war , supplies at the 
Soviet-C hlnese border, con-
gressional testimo;ay revealed 
Wednesday. 
The disclosure was made by 
military men testifying before 
the Senate preparedness in-
vestigating subcommittee 
Aug. JO during a closed ,hear-
ing ' on the Vietnam air war. 
The comments of Adm. U.s. 
Grant Sharp, Pac i fie com-
mander in chie~.artd Air Force 
Maj. Gen. Chesley G. Peter-
son, assistant chief of staff 
of paCific intelligence, were 
released Wednesday. 
Peterson said it is Han 
accepted intelligence esti-
mate" that the North Viet-
namese are taking physical 
possession of war-making 
material from the RUSSians 
at the border to escort it 
across r. hina. 
"They were having prob-
lems with the Chinese steal-
Ing stuff off the rails," Pe-
terson said. .. The Soviets 
therefore worked 0 u t an 
agreement that the North Viet-
namese themselves would take 
ft over and accompany it all 
the way." 
Peterson said relations be- international factors figur-e \n 
tween the Chinese and Rus- high-level policy decisions 
sians has been I ('ilittle bit . 
bad, and may get wor.~e . " As other U.S. military lead-
In efforts to destroy .-Such ers have advanced, Sharp said 
supplies coming by ~the bombing must be continued 
through China, U.s. air attack and he called for hlttin~ more 
have been stepped up in North of what he termed significant 
Vietnam 's upper regions. targ7ts m North Vietnam. Two major rail lines extend Haltlng tbe attacks, he said, 
in a sort of V-Shaped pat- Hwduld be a disaster" for the 
tern out of China into HanOi. United States. 
The rail lines have been at-
tacked repeatedly in recent 
weeks. . 
But Sharp sald a more im-
portant step would be to take 
out the key North Vietnamese 
port of Haiphong. 
Sharp contended it might 
shorten the war but 1n any 
event would make it far more 
difficult for the North Viet-
namese to import weapons and 
equipment. Sharp said he 
has recommended miningHai-
phong - "completely feasible 
and a very simple operatlon"-
but higher authority in W ash-
Ington forbids it. 
Although he controls most 
of the a I r war planning, 
Sharp said, he has been given 
no explanation on why Hai-
phong is immune or why cer-
tain other targets cannot be 
hit . But he said be assumes 
Sharp differed with Secre-
tary of Defense Robert S. 
McNamara's position over the 
value of knocking out the ports. 
Sandwiches 
Everything Else That's Good! 
Mill & Poplar 
The New '68 Squire Shop 
Dress Casual Look 
Full -Fa shion" Lamb's Wool V-Heclt Sweater in Brown~ Green or Breen, $9.95. New 
Levis in Brown·G,...., $6.50. New Brown Green Be ltl $1.50. New"Brown Green 
Sox $1 .50. TIo. new '68 Fairla • • 500 Fastback by Ford, 
We W eleome The8e 
Credit Card8: 
*T own & Counhy Charge 
*St. Clcilr'Notianal Bonk 
*jill .... a-Itdoa_ 
'C-""I 
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-Study Urges Maior Status for SIU 
- . . 
By George Knemeyer 
WhUe SlU's summer sports 
ha ppenings cannot compare to 
the dog fight for the Ameri-
can League pennar:t~, there 
were several interesting de-
velopments . 
. Most notable was the 
publishing of the long-awaited 
report by the $tudy Commis-
sion on Inters:ollegiate Atb-
Ie tics, which urged tbat 
Southern should attain major 
college status In all sports 
and join an atbletlc confer-
ence. 
The report, Issued In mld-
August, also recommended an 
Increase In NCAA scholar-
Ships and construction of 
several new athletic facilities. 
The commission recom-
mended an Increase In tbe SJU 
athletic budget by $178,000 In 
1967-68, with the major por-
tion '($107,000) of the money 
going to 120 NC"'A scholar-
Ships' (as opposed to ' 12 at 
present) and 150 work pro-
gram scholarships. 
The commission also rec-
commended construction of 
a new football stadium. with 
eve ntual seating capacity of 
36-38,000 and a new field-
house, originally planned as 
phase U of the Arena. 
Other facilities would in-
clude a new separate track 
and field facility, swimming 
pool, basketball courts, light-
ed playing fields, golf course, 
weight-lHting rooms, volley-
ball COUrts and athletic fa-
cilities for the handicapped. 
mailed to students, faculty and chance to move Into one of 
staff, alumni , and others tbe guard positions." 
Indicated a strong desire to The same week tbat Fra-
see football emphasiS In- . zler signed his contract witb 
creased. tbe Knlcks, Cr.eston Whi~er, 
An intercollegiate program a reserve on last year's Sa-
In basehall, basketball, tenniS, Inukoulncebad sthakethat hell wteaasmtr' anans= 
cross-country, golf, soccer 
and possibly gymnastics and ferrlng to North Texas State 
wrestling was recommended of tbe Missouri Valley Con-
for the Edwardsville campus ference. He Is requlred to 
for 1967-68. Football, track sit out next season, but will 
.and swimming would require have two years of eUglbll-
more extensive study, accord- ItYi-be coach of tbe men's 
In'n~::::tr~ra';;~xtenslve In- NCAA Ch.$mplonship gymnas-
tercollegiate program was tic team at Southern, Bill 
very strong at Edwardsville. Meade, was picked to manage 
Basketball, track and base- tbe 1968 United States Olym-
ball received the highest re- pic gymnastiC team. This Is 
the first such honor extended s~~~~·ballrn'ifa soccer coach- to an SIU coach. 
es have alrea,dy beenhiredfor meT!:~s m~:nt;:l~k~r !~~~~ 
tha;e~'::.~:;~~tl~~~7-68;, e re teams were present at tbe Pan 
made regarding the number American Games In Winnl-
of contests each tru team peg, Canada, this summer. 
would participate In during Donna Schaenzer , a mem-
regular season. ber of Southern 1967 Wom-
Tbe recommendation re- en's Collegiate Gymnastics 
garding University status In ~ha~~:~s, m~.;;.t I~~b:rp:~~ 
~~A~po:::te::e,::r:::t '%~m~ Am Games. She flnlsbedsec-
ber Institutions must declare . ~I~~r~.::~~g and third 
tbemselves University DI- Former SIU wrestler 
VIsion In all or no sports, he~ 
ginning In the fall ot 1968. 
Theco[nmlsswnsal.daltlU"t-~ 
Ics, physical education and 
health education should all he 
brought under the same roof, 
as a single academic body or 
college. 
The members are recom-
mending a strong, well round-
ed athletic program, whiCh 
they feel will enable SIU to 
keep pace athletically with 
other universities of similar 
size and stature . 
Affiliation with an athletic 
conference should be mad~ 
Kristoff won a gold medal In 
tbe unlimited class of the pan-
Am games. It took him just 
52 seconds to pin Javier Cam-
pus of Cuba for the title. 
Ross MacKenzie of Canada, 
SIU track captain, placed 
fifth In the 4oo-meter dash 
at the Pan-Am Games. His 
time . of 46.6' was one of the 
fastest be has ever run. 
Three members of Salukl 
tr ack team were named to the 
1967 college All-American 
squad by the NCAA. They 
were Oscar Moore, Chuck; 
Benson, and John Vernon. The· 
honor is bestowed on tllose 
~~;I~~~n!n ~~e :~~ f~~A~ 
The Daily Egyptian 
three-mile and was runner-
up In the six-mile. Benson 
took fourth In the 440 and 
Vernon third in tbe triple 
jump. ~ Mike renglemeyer, Jose 
Vlllarjlt and Macley Domin-
guez of the SlU tennis team 
spent the summer..playing on 
tbe !)Iatlonal Clay Court Cir-
cuit. 
Sprengelmeyer a chi eve d 
some notoriety while partici-
pating In the Meadow Club 
Invitational at Southhampton 
Long Island. His first rOUAd 
match with Dick . Knight of 
Seattle went 107 games, the 
longest match In the 79-year 
history of the tourney. The 
SCOring. went 32-30, 3-6, 19-
17. 
The construction could he 
flna.nced In part by a fee In- I·' 
crease proposed by the com-
mission of $3.50 per quarter, 
ralslnp; total Instate tuition 
·from $aD,50 to $,84.00. 
is deliv'ered to C~rbondale 
subscribers on the 
day of pu'bJication! Construction could be financed ,by state funds and 
the $15 per quarter student 
~welfare fee, since such facU- .. r 
Itles would he for education-
al, as well as athletic use, 
according to the repolOt. I 
An a!ternate ·scholarsllip 
proposal was submitted to 
PreSident Morris calling for 
270 NCAA scholarships and 
no work progr-.!!Jl·grants. This, 
I the 1· commission said, would 
allow athletes more time to 
devote to studies. I 
By using other large uni-
versities for comparative 
purposes the Co;nmlilslon 
concluded that the proPosed 
increase ... in emphasis on foot-
ball would result In a lfridl'ro-
graD! "",hleb would eventilally 
be cilpable of supporting tile 
rest ~ the athletic progra~. 
In aadltlon It would 'provlde 
funds 'for 'allotment of .no.+.. 
NCAA p:ants to thi. D1lndr 
spo~s ~ an overflo~ of 
funds which could be channeled 
Into : educational and rec-
reational ~lopment. 
. The report indicated- that 
response to the questionnaires i ' 
LARRY KRISTOFF 
only after an extensive study. 
In other sports ' develop- . 
ments over the summer, Walt 
Frazier; 6-4 standout Salukl 
guard and Most Valuable. Play-
er In the National Invitation 
Tournament, signed a one-
year, no-cut contract witb the 
New York Knickerbockers of 
tbe Natlnnal Baskethall Asso~ 
clatlon for an undisclosEld 
amount. 
He still had a year of col-
lege ellglbillty left. 
Knickerbocker coach Dick 
MCGuire called Frazier "the 
best player In coHege' ballJast 
year:' FraZier jolns.'another. 
high-priced rookie, 
Bradiey of 
signed for an,estlmlote.d-$i>OO," 
000 for four years. 
In early workouts with the . 
K!licks, . Frazier Imp'ressed 
McGUire with his outside 
shooting. ' McGulre commeDt-
ed that F,razler "has a good 
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,@ C'ampus Bus Schedule 
Bu • . DopArt. From' UDlv.r.lty C.ncer at . S Mlnuce. PAlt The Hour From 
" ~OS Thru S,OS Monday, Throulh Friday, Ex"'!p! Ourlnl Final. W •• k and 
Holiday •• 
--Unlv.rolty Studenll, Faculty, and Employe .. May. Ride the SIU Campus 
, Bu. for T.n C.nt. '(lOC) Upon PrelOntatlon of SIU Identification. 
--Bu ••• W\ll Make Pick-Up. at Do.llJlIated Sto~. Qn!l:. 
--Bu", Will DI.char Sat. Corner on the Rout •• 
... 5t~ 
l . 
Cut A.lonl Lin. 
7:38 
7:40 
7,44 
7:46 
7,47 
7:49 
7:51 
7:53, 
7:57' 
7:59 
~ 
Route HI (Re~) 
AM PM 
8:05--5 :05 
8:07--5:07 
8:10--5:10 
8 : 12- ~5 : 12 
8:15--5:16 
8:18- 5:18 
8:20--5 :20 
8:23--5 :23 
8:26--5 :2b 
8:27--5:27 . 
8:32- -5:32 
8:35--5:35 
8:37--5:40 
8:40- - 5:41 
8:42--5:42 
8:46--5:46 
8:48--5:48 
LEAVE UNIVERSITY CENTER 
Agriculture BuUding '\ 
Group Hous ing 
Communications Building 
Old Main Gate 
ARRIVE UNIVERSITY CENTER 
LEAVE UNIVERSITY CENTER 
Washington Square 
Walnut & South Wall 
l~~~v~a~~vC~~I~lg;~ CENTER 
LEAVE UNIVERSITY CENTER 
Agriculture Building 
Group Housing 
Communications BuUding 
Old Main Gate 
ARRIVE ' UNIVERSITY CENTER 
I 
·University City, F.gyptlan Sands" M)d College Square. 
l, 
7,20 
7:21 
7,22 
7,24 
7,25 
7:27 
7:30 
-7,35 
7:40 
7,42 
·7:47 
7, 50 
7,51 
7:53 
8:00 
Route #3 (Blue) 
AM PM 
8:05--5,05 
8:08--5,08 
8,10--5:10 
8,11--5:11 
8:12- -5:12' 
8,14--5:14 
8,15--5,15 
8,17--5 :17 
8:20--5:20 
8:25--5:25 
8:30- -5:30 
8,32--5,32 
8:35--5:35 
8:38"-5:38 
8:39--5 ,39 
8:41--5,41 
8; 46--5 :46 
LEAVE Ur'nVERSITY CENTER 
Washington Squ~
Washington &. 't1ain 
North Washington Ie Oak 
Oak Ie North Marlon 
North 'Marlon Ie Willow 
- Willow Ie North Wall 
Wall Ie Main 
Danny Steeet 
South Wall Ie College' 
ARRIVE UNIVERSITY CENTER 
LEAVE UNIVERSITV CENTER 
Washington Square 
Walnut 8. South Wall 
South Wall Ie College 
Park Place 
ARRIVE UNIVERSITY CENTER 
·Unlversity City, Egyptian Sands, and College Square 
\ 
Route #2 (Greim) 
A~ PM 
7:41 8:05--5:05 
7:4N:09--5:09 
LEAVE UNIVERSITY CENTER 
Wilson Hall 
7:46 :10- -5:10 Park Place 
7:48 :12--5:12 
7:51 8:15--5:15 
Southern Hills NI34 & #117 
Quadrangles 
7: 58 8:22--5:22 
8:23--5:23 
8:27--5 :27 
8:28- -5:28 
8:29"- -5:29 
8:30--5 :30 
8:33- -5 :33 
t~~\Y€ 8M~€:~t'li g:~Ji: 
Illinois & Main 
North Illinois & Oak 
Oak & North Poplar 
Poplar 8t MUn 
Cherry 8t Hays' 
7:21 
7:22 
7:23 
7:24 
7: 27 
7:28 
7: 29 
7:32 
7:33 
7,36 
7:39 
7,40 
~ 8:34--5:34 8:35--5 :35 8:38--5:38 
8:39--5:39 
8:42--5:42 
8:45- - 5:45 
8:46--5 ,46 
Rawlings 8t COllefe' 
College 8t Poplar 
Communications BUUdiflg 
Agriculture Building 
Group Housing 
Technology Building 
ARRIVE UNIVERSITY CENTER 
'Forest Hatl. Pyramids, Hays Street, Freeman Dormitory 
NIGHTS AND SA TURDA YS 
MONDAY 
THROUGH THURSDAY 
6:05 PM 9,05 LEAVE UNIVERSITY CENTER 
6:07--9,07 Agriculture Building 7:24 
~ : :t:~ : :~ g~~'::'~~~~ns Building 7:29 
6,15-<9,15 -~ll it Illinois . 
6,0--9,17 IllinOis & Main -, 7:12 
6:1&--9:18 Maln I!< Oak 7:13 
6:19-~'kl9 . Oak I!< Poplar 7:14 
6:20--9,20 Cherry·1!< Hays 7:15 
6,22- - 9:22 Rawlings 8t Collelle 7:17 
6,25--9:25 College Ie Poplar 7:20 
6,28--9 ,28 .communications Building 7:23 
6,30--9:30 ARRIVE UNIVERSITY CENTER 7,30 
6:31--9:31 LEAVE lfNJVERS1,y CENTER 7,31 
6:34- -9:34 .Washlngton Square 7:34 
6:37--9,37 North Washington . · Oak 7,37 
6:38--9:38 Oak 8t North Maflon 7:38 
6:40- -9,40 North Marlon. WllIow 7:40 
6,41 - -9,41 WllIow 8t Nor th Wall 7,41 
6:46--9,46 Danny Street 7,46 
6:51--9.i1-t-, South Wan Ie College' " 7:51 
6:53--9,Sr .Quadrangles 'i:53 
6:55--9,55 Southern Hills : 5~ 
7:00--10:00 ARRIVE UNIVERSITY CENTER , 0 
'University City, Egyptian Sand. 
'SATURDAYS 
8,05 AM 12:05 
8:07--12:07 
8:10--12:10 
8:12--12:12 
8,15--12:15 
8,17-- 12:17 
8:18--12,18 
8,19--12,19 
8,20--12:20 
8: 22--12,22 
8:25--12:25 
8:28--12:28 
8:30--12,30 
8:31--12,31 
8,34--12,34 
8,3'- - 12:37 
8:38--12,38 
8,40--12:40 
8,41--12,41 
8:46--12:46 
8,51--12:51 
8,53--12:53 
8:55--12:55 
9:00--1 :00 
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de Doesn't Gymna~tics Mentor Mea 
Mind 1st Place Pre-seaso n Rating r ~~ 
By Tom Wood of the executive committee. 
Meade considers his team 
the second, strong€Sr"trampo-
LaSt year's NCAA cham- line squad in the natlon •. 
pionship In gymnastics was the "Michigan looks Iii«! the!eeSt 
third in four years for SIU. if their freshman p u l~d 
Combined with the four conse- grades," be said. 
cucive national women's titles, The side horse will probably 
thiS represents Southern's be the Salulds' most improved 
claim to being the gymnastics event, according to Meade. 
capital of tbe Unite!! States. "I've been juggling my line-
From the male's siiie, the up around trying to figure out 
map responsible for thIs suc- who will have the best shot 
cess is Coach Bill Meade, at one of those 12 positions," 
who never fails to be opti- he said. 
mistic abo u t his team's He listed the 12 most likely 
chances for the top spot, and at tbis point 8S Fred Dennis, 
understandably ·so. Dale Hardt, Paul Mayer, Ron 
Meade, when asked to sum- Harstad, Allan Alexander, 
mariz~ the national scene in Gene Kelber, Joe Dupree , Jack 
his particular sport this year, Hultz. Joe Pollizzano, Pete 
said, "Well, Iowa will be very Hemmerling, Skip Ray · and 
strong. Southern Cal and Mi - Larry Weber. 
chigan State would have been, The first 10 ~e all seniors. 
had the NCAA executive com- Ray Weber and Hemmerling 
mittee bas nor reinstated are juniors. 
trampoline . And Michigan Roundlng OUt the Saluki v~­
will be hurt by the new rule sity lineup are juniors Stewart 
allowing each team only 12 Smith, Yuk.i' Yukia, Jim Gib-
competitors. Michigan has a son, and Wayne Borkowski 
lor of specialists and you need and sophomores Burr Schmitt, 
all-around men. " Loren Comitor, Jim Bowker, 
And where does that leave Steve Nenonen and Karl Koy. 
Southern? Hardt, Dupree and Ray re-
"We' ll be favored again this turn on the trampoline and 
yey," Meade said. And that Meade is grooming Mayer for 
answers the questions of a the fourth spot in that event. 
mllUon people. There is a Another new NCAA rule 
coach around, who doesn't 
mind beil)g ranked No . I before permits six conference cham-
the season begins. pions to advance directly to 
Meade . has 10 seniors on the NC AA finals, without going 
his squad from last year and through regional competition. 
~that is one of the reasons The six conferences are the 
he doesn't mind going OUt on Big Ten, AAWU, Easte-rn and 
a limb. Southern Intercollegiate 
"Those 12 spots .will be Leagues, Big Eight and West-
pretty hotly contested. ~ ern Athletic Conference. 
specialist will have to score 
about 9.3 in his best event 
to guarantee himself a spot. 
A nd we have ""i g h t spe-
cialists ." , 
But it i s depth tn the all-
around that makes the Salukis 
favorites again, just as it was 
this quality that pulled tbem 
.from behind in the f.ina! event 
of last year's NCAA c h a m-
pionship§. 
Meade expects Iowa to be 
Two il).dependents will also 
advance to the finals. after' 
regional competition. South-
ern will go to the Chicago 
regional. 
The top three individuals in 
each event from each confer-
ence will also go to the final s. 
Meade will accompany Rick 
Tucker, a senior last season, 
Dennis and Mayer to Pasa-
the top challenger · to the MimaelOta ~'" K.C. 
Salukis' three year control 
of gymnastics. The Hawkeyes 
will be the toughest ppponent 
on Southern's schedule. The 
two teams . will meet in a 
home-a~-home series this 
year. 
The reinstatement of the 
trampoline adds strength to 
the Saluki cause, which was 
in good shape before the 
:change . of mind on the pan 
MINNEAPOLIS-ST .. PAUL 
(A P)--Tony Oliva and Bob Al-
lison slammed two-run hom-
ers pacing Minnesota arid.tlean 
Chance to a 6-2. victory over 
Kansas City Wednes da·y . . 
Oliva's 16th homer handed 
Chance a 4-2 lead after KiIre-
brew's se cond run-scoring 
single tied the game In the 
third inning. 
dena, Calif., Oct. 11 for tths OPEN 24 HOURS A·DAY. for the U.s. team whicb Vi I compete in tbe .pre-Ol~plc 
meet in Mexico City later in 7 DAYS A WEEK October. 
"I think all of tbem have 
a good chance to make the 
squad. Tbey've been here ali • CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER Ph. 549·2835 
summer practicing," Meade 
said. 
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Notre Dame No.1 
-No_ 4., No_ 5 Teams 
Clash on Saturday 1 
.E 
V 
E 
R 
Y 
By the Associated Pre ss 
Something will have to give 
in the AssociatedPress'sma-
jor college foothall poll this 
weekend when the No. 4 and 
No. 5 teams, powerful 
Southern California and high-
ly-regarded Texas. clash on 
the Trojans' gridiron. 
The Trojans wallqped 
Washington State 49-0 last 
Friday night ,in their opening 
game while Texas Will$; 
making its season debut at 
Los Angeles Saturday ni ht. 
Southern California's im-
pressive victory enabled it to 
advance three notches from its 
poSition in the preseason 
rankings. UCLA, Colo.rado 
and Nebraska also gained 
ground, . in tbe Associated 
Press pall anno,unced Tues-
day on the strength of tri-
umphS in their opening games. 
The BrUins, )0-16 victors 
over TeMeSSee., are in the No. 
6 s!?"t. Colorado downed Bay-
lor 27-7 and moved up to 
ninth while Nebraska holds 
10th place after defeating 
Washington,17-7. Tbe Corn-
buskers replaced Tennessee 
in tbe top roo 
UCLA was eigbth, Colora-
do 10th and Nebraska was un-
ranked in the pre-season vot-
ing. 
In the poll of 36 sports 
writers and broadcasters on 
the AP's' national panel, Notre 
Dame, Alabama and Michigan 
State are 1-2-3 in that or-
der, the same positioris -they 
occupied in the precampaign 
.ranklngs. 
his team is N"o. 1 
Irish collected 22 first-
place votes and 309 points on 
the basiS 10 points for a first-
place vote, 9 for second e tc. 
Alabama was named the top 
team on seven ballots and 
accumulated 263 points while 
Michigan State haA one vOJe 
for first place and 209 points. 
The top three teams begin 
their 1967 campaigns this 
weekend, Notre Dame against 
CalifOrnia, Alabama meeting 
Florida State and Michigan 
State facing Houston, the lat-
ter an impressive 33-13 vic-
tor over Florida State last 
Friday. 
Georgia, No. 7 and Miami 
of Florida, No. 8 also play 
their firs t games, the Bull-
dogs against Mississippi and 
Miami against Northwestern. 
The voting with first-place 
votes in parentheses and total 
points on a 10-9-8 etc. hasis : 
1. Notre 0 me (22) 309 
2. Alabama (7) 263 . 
3. Michigan State (.1,) 209 
4. Southern Cal. 184 . 
S. Texas (2) 17 ~ 
6 . . UCLA (3) 170 
7. Georgia 124 
8. Miami, Fla. 114 
9. Colorado 102 
10. Nebraska (I) 88 
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Year-Round 
Swimming -Pool.~ 
Saluki Golfer See. 
Nine-Hole Record 
Salukl golfer Gary Robin-
son established a record for 
nine holes at the Jackaon 
Country Crub by . shooting a 
FREE B-US 'SERVI'CE -TO CLASS -TO CRAB ORCHARD 
-TO GIANT CITY 
29 on September 6. , 
His 18 ho.!:e score of 62 
was only one over the course 
record. . 
Robinson's record-setting 
round included two eagles, 
four bIrdies, two pars arid a 
hagey. . . .... . 
602 E. College .Phone 549-3396 
, •. 4 . 
I 
J 
,Sa.lukis face 
By Charles Springer another divided between full-
bact on offense and defense. 
Two I!"tential All-American Each has . displayed fine 
linebacker 'candidates will quickness for men tbeir size. 
provide a stiff test for SlU's Neide rt has been clocked at 
passing game Saturday when 4.9 for 40 yards and Harmon 
the Salukis encounter an 5.0 for the same distance. 
aerial- minded University of They score, too. Harmon ran 
Louisville at Louisville. for 65 yards with an inter-
ception to score last season 
Dubbed the"tacklingtwins" while Neidert rolled 44 yards 
John Neidert and Ed Harmon . for s ix points on another oc-
are rated as 4"probably as good casion. 
a set of linehackers as there Louisville Coach Frank 
are in college foothall-if not Camp calls them "100 per 
the best." centers." Their jersey num-
Both have already won All- bers (Harmon H, Neidert, 66) 
Missouri Valley Conference add up to 100 but he saysthat's 
recognition as linebackers. pure coincidence. Harmon, for 
Neidert, a 6-'2, ' 225-pound example, played the final three 
senior, has twO ye~r - games of last seaSOn with a 
perience at the positlo while torn biceps muscle, then 
Harmon, a 6-4, 23 pound underwent an operation when 
senior, has one year with the campaignr-was over. His 
teammates promptly voted 
him captain of this year's 
team. , -
To add to the Salukis wor-
ries, Saturday's opponents 
have one of tbe finest pass 
receivers in the nation in J1m 
Zamberlan. Also being rated 
an All-American candidate, 
the 200-pound senior already 
holds about half of his school's 
records for receptions and is 
expected to add most of the 
others this season. 
. Zamberlan made second 
team All-M.\'C last season 
while finishing as the No; 9 
pass receiver In the nation 
hauling in 59 heaves for 747 
yards and four touchdowns. 
A former defensive back 
converted to quarterback will 
probably keep the ball in the 
alr. That's 6-1, 195-pound 
Saluki Footb II Roster 
No, Player Pos. Ht. Wt. City, State 
14 . Barry Stine QB 6-2 201 Warsontown, P a. 
15 Tim Kelley QB 5-9 169 Savannah, Mo. 
16 B.arclay Allen QB 6-2 194 Montreal, Canada 
18 James McKay QB 6-0 174 Chicago, lli. r J 
, ~;..iJ; '~7 
.. .... ....... - ' / 
Team There Saturday 
Wally Oyler who Camp says 
bas ~"more raw ability than 
anyone I've ever had at quar-
terback. . Passing, running, 
punting-he can do everything 
well." 
that plays in the air," be 
sald. "They're one of the 
strongest teams we'll face 
this year and are picked by 
many to with the MV:C race." 
The Ca,rdirials line up de-
As an All-MVC and Sopho- fensively 'in a 5-2-4 forma-
more Back of the Year in 1966, tlon US;;'" .. man-to-man ·type 
he finisbed fourth in the MVC of deferure;-' 
lOO-yard dash. His potential Towers sees no ~ason to 
Is 9.6 or 9.7 according to tbe change/ his offensive strategy 
UL coaching staff. This from .?"the one used against 
sprintout-passerisconsidered .Northeast Missouri, He says 
the fastest Card since AU- UL's running attackiss1milar 
American Leonard Lyles who to NM's. 
dominates past Louisville . 
scoring. 
SIU Coach Dick Towers ex-
pects tbe Cardinals to ' throw 
over,....~ times in Saturday's 
encounter. 
HIt'U/ be a real test of our 
ability Ito contend with a team 
The Cardinals are 1-.0 hav-
ing defeated Drake, 46-'7, in 
the season opener Saturday~ 
The game will be played at 
Fairgrounds Stadium in 
Louisville with action sched-
uled to begin at 8 p.rn. Car-
bondale t!me. 
Chme;to Jim'8 . • . ~-
O}Your Spor~n~ Need 
Laokingfor a bike? Come to Jim's. We 
have the largest selection of Schwinn 
'bikes in this area. 
20 Doug Hollinger OHB 5-10 
21 Ed Edelman DHB 5-8 
22 Bill Buzzard DHB 5-10 
166 SCOtts Bluff, Nebr. 
175 Ladue, Mo. 
177 Dixon, ID. 
-\ Like to hunt? Come to Jim's. S.e our 
handsome collection of guns and hunting ' 
suppli.s. We Wetcame Your Mid.est 
Credit Card. 
24 Roger Kuba OHB 6-0 ,~6 Staunton, lli. 26 Chartes Goro DHB 5-10 Chicago, lli. 
27 Gene Pace SE 5-11 \~ Miami, Fla. 28 John Quillen OHB 5-9 New Orleans, La. 30 Tom Wirth' OFB 6-1 192 Mt. Carmel, lli. 31 Ron Morse OFB 6-1 202 Shidler, Nebr. 
32 Neil Storm DFB 6-2 209 Shelbyville, lli, 
33 Milce 'Dugan OHB 5-11 160 Oine y; Ill, 
34 Jeff Hale FB 6-1 200 Ottowa, W. 
40 Hill Williams FR 6-0 204 Laurel" Miss. 
41 Charles Pembenon OHB 5-9 179 Princeton, N.J. 
42 Larry Cox DHB 5-11 176 Memphis, Tenn. 
43 Keith Leigh OHB 5-10 190 Marseilles, lll. 
44 Joe Bunge' DHB 6-0 170 Chicago, lli. 
47 Pat Morris DHB 5-11 166 Albuquerque, N.M. 
50 Jim Malone C 6-0 194 Torrance, Calif. 
51 Ricbard Joyce OG 6-1 190 Belleville, Ill. 
52 Carl Mauck LB 6-4 233 McLeansboro, Ill. ~ 
53 Pat Young C 6- 1 190 Belleville, lli. 
54 Milce Barry , C 6-0 214 Oak Park, lli. 
60 Jack Rushing ."-"DT 6-0 214 Kankakee, lli. 
61 Dale Dickout 'LB 6-Q 193 Scott City, Kan. 
62 Bob Robert LB 5-8 179 North Platte, Nebr. 
.64 Bill Sanders OG 6-2 203 Lansing, Mich, 
66 Bill Patrick DG 5-10 190 Broken Bow, Okla. 
67 Bob Mougey OT."" 6-3 204 Rittman, Ohio 
68 John Sachs OG 6-0 207 Colton, Calif. 
70 Bill Blanchard OT 6-3 213 Olympia Fields, Ill. 
7I Tom Kobza "DT 6-1 204 WoodstOCk, lll, 
72 Ted Scl1'och DT 6-2 217 Peoria, lli • 
73 . Gary Wilber DG 6-4 241 Elmira, N.Y. 
75 Bob Hudspeth OT 6-4 275 Lubbuclc, Tex • . 
76 Ken Doyen DT 6-5 247 White Plains, N.Y. 
77 Isaac Brigham OT 6-3 238 Chipley, Fla. 
79 Ralph Galloway OG 6-2 233 Aurora, Ill. 
80 Tom Massey SE 6-0 195 Runnemede, N.J. 
81 Bill Hohs DE 6-1 193 Skokie, lli. 
82 John .Ference SE 6-1 211 Parma Heights, Ohio 
83 Tom Dundas LB 6-0 199 Clifton, ill. . 
84 Craig Wilhelm TE 6-0 191 St. LoUis, ·Mo. 
85 Chip Marlow. DE 6-3 217 Herrin, lll. 
"86 Terry Cotham TE 6-2 215 Hammond, Ind. 
87 Greg Johnson DE 6-2 207 Springfield, lll. 
88 Rick Pittman. DE 6-2 209 St.' LoUis, Mo. 
89 Charles Spallone 
, / - OE 6-0 224 Hannastown. Pa. 
'- ~ Welcome Btick 
Have A GoodYear! 
BIRKHOLZ GIfT MART 
giJJJI"b 
~reetiDg Car,ds & Gifte" 
204$, llIinoisAve. Carbo ndale.lllinOis 
GREETING CARDS 
.. . 
Jim's Sporting .Goods 
OpeD 9:30 a.m. to8p.m. 
Murdale Shoppin8 Center, Weat ot' Carbondale. 
HEL·LO 
GI ... , •••• Yt9Uhck! 
Let w intrOd~e ourael"u to the 
SIU ne1lIcomera (jaeulty& atudenta) 
W.'r. . 
PORTER BROS. 
Your Local 
a.Offer 
Goodyear Tire. 
HiKla Tread U.ed Tire. 
R~'read. 
Goodyear Bauerie. 
Fron, End .4li~nmen' 
Slaoc:k.4b.orber. 
Bralce Special. 
TIRE 
CENTER 
5~9-134~ . 
Tu_-up. and·Esla",",Sy.te .. 
/ 
¥ . -, - • • ; .. ... . 
A'th ie tics !Iow Football Official8 Get Their Me88age Through 
, . . 
OHer,d by 
Intra murals 
Just about any of the ma-
jor sports are offered to stu-
dents wbo want to participate 
on a non-varsity basis through 
the intramural program. 
Most male 9tudents of the 
University, undergraduate or 
graduate, wbo are regularly 
e nrolled In scbool may e nter 
any activity promoted by the 
Intramural Department. 
The Intramural league Is 
divided Into four <t.lvlslons. 
Students m u s t play in the 
league determined by r s -
dence with one exception- fra -
ternity me n who do, n live 
in the fraternity house may 
play in the fraternity league 
if they deSire. A non-fraterni-
ty man living In Small Group 
Housing is e ligible to play 
only with men in residence 
hall le,gue. 
The four leagues are fra -
ternities. men's residence 
halls, off-campus dorms and 
independent. The independent 
includes studems who live off 
campus in private homes or 
in houses baving a capacity of 
less than 30 students. If a 
srudem changes his residence 
. during the term or between 
terms. he must continue co 
play with the team he origi-
nally signed with. 
The first sport of the in-
tramural competition this fall 
will be flag football, a game 
similiar in style to touch foot -
ball. 
There will be a managers 
meeting at 4;30 p.m. on Ocr. 
2, All managers of partici-
pating teams are expected to 
be there. An intramur..al hand-
book of all the rules and reg-
ulations available at the In-
~. ~~. .. . . . - , 
011 .. 
-- --
No Thanks, ,Booing F amilia:r 
" . 
To Lonply Football Referees 
The most difficult . job on Win- hungry football players 
the football field duril)g a and coaches, with every call 
game is the job of r,.ree. bringing some fans to their 
His job of offlclating~per- feet screaming for his head. 
haps the toughest of all ma- Each person views a ref-
jor sports. He has to make eree differently In the sta-
some of his calls on the run, dium during a game: 
and thus one would think that To tbe head of the league 
he has a good chance of being or conference, the referee is 
wrong. But the television uIn_ a person at the game to see 
stant Replay' has borne out that it is played fairly and 
time and again that the ref- to keep law and order among 
eree is nearly always right. the players. -
His job is a lonel y one . To a coach the r ef may 
And thankless tpo. His1!"~t- either be a "great guy,' or 
est thanks after a game would a necessary evil, depending 
be the fans going home talk-~n the outcome of the game . 
ing about the game itself and To the players the ref may 
not his officiat ing. . a man who sometim'?s un-
His )ob i~ one of perfection. in~ntional1y gers involved in 
One big mistake could cost a a play and slows it down, 
team the game; or hi:" his or he m ay · unintentionally 
job. throw a good block . 
His job could be compar ed To almost all the fans, at 
to the Christians of old who one time or another, he "dir-
were thrown into a pit of hun- ty· "rotten" Hlousy " and 
gry lions, With the Roman so'metimes just plain ;"rong. 
crowd screaming for blood. To past officials of foot-
The ref is in a stadium with ball games, he is a martyr 
tramural Office, Room 128 Lo8ses Outnumber 
in the Arena. Teams may 
in the true sense of [be word. 
They know wbat It's like to 
be In a stadium with 10;000 
people watching every mO*-
ment of your bands after a 
play Is over. They know the 
sound of boos. 
cbeck out equipment at the S I k V 
Arena for practice sessions. a u i ictorie8 
Cbamplons from VTI will • 
play tbe winners of the leagues 
on campus. A tropby will be 
awarded to both the winner 
and the runner-up. 
SlU has lost more games 
than It has won !rl 51 ' years 
of intercollegiate football 
competition. 
The Salulcls' overall record 
through 1966 was 183 wins, 
213 losses and 30 ties. 
The ref ' s job Is tough and 
the reward meageI1. His main 
satisfaction comes from know-
. ing that he has done the best 
he can •.• win, lose or draw. 
you can't 
.~ 
508 S. ILLINOIS 
522 E. MAIN 
CARBONDALE 
VTI's intramural program 
will again be run from VTI. 
Bill Bleyer will promote VTI 
Inu-amural programs In the 
Office of Student ActiVities at 
VTI. 
Otber sports this fall in-
clude a bole-in-one golf tour-
nameD!, tennis, bowling, bad-
minton, wrestling, basketball 
and swimming. 
The >only undefeated team 
was In 1930 when SlU had a 
9-0 record. Three teams, 
however. have gone without a 
win-in 1925, 1939 and 1951. 
Carbond-ale's only store f9r 
Flag Footb(,l1lOfficials 
Needed inFall Game. 
Qfflclals are needed for ' the 
flag football games this fall . 
. Rules interpretation meet-
ings for the officials 'wlll be 
held at 4:15 p.m. on Sept. 
26-28 In the Arena. 
In order to officiate, tbe 
student must pass an exam 
covering the rule~d mech-
aniCS of officiating. \ 
., Tbe games will be ' played 
on weekdays at 4:30 p.m. and 
on Saturday and Sunday from 
1:30 .to 5 p.m. 
Saluki I. Ma.cot 
The Salukl was adopted In 
1951 as the University's 
mascot. 
This dog Is known for Its 
speed and endurance, and is 
the oldest pure breed In the 
world, dating back to abOut 
3600 B.C, 
"rry Wins 5th Strai~ht 
CHICAGO (AP)--Gaylord 
Perry fired a seven-hitter and 
won, his fifth straight game, 
bringing bls record to 15-15 
as he pltcbed San Fra~clsco 
to a 5-1 victory over the 
Chicago Cubs Wednesday, 
JOB PLACEMENT Of litE WEEK ...• 
Rese---. ch_ht • Recent De.,-ee plus craduate hour •• 
In th_ ~ 10 ... 00/ ,.r. ~. plus hOrDe. 
plus ,docatlna e:l;lll:nslI:s, plus vacation back to U.S. 
(<<p ... d . 
"atC'\., this qJace (Of placements a n d JOB OPPORTUHlnES 
DOlClrutate PenonraelSe"!ice 
210 Bonin9 Sq. 5~9· 3366 . 
For Men 
For Ladies 
OPEN 
MONDAY 
til 
8 :30 
OPEN MONDAY 
til 8:30 
Ask About Our 
, Student Ch·arge Plan 
2.18 S •. JI .U."oi. ~ .. ~.:(fr.b.p,~ ~ .~.I~ ! .. , .. '.' : .. ... :' ..... .. . ... :;:: 
.. ' '' Your C •• pus 
. --0 
. Supply H ..... s •. 
• t 
710 S. Illinois 
In C •• pus PI.Ii •• 
I opplna Cenler 
( 
DAI I.JY EGYnl"'I" ~ t 
Req·u'ired rexts 
and 
Workbooks ' 
Supplies 
JOre.e,ting 
J • 
. CZards 
Souveni fjs Art Supplies r I 
-\ 
Magd~in'es 
,/~,A"'''~'''''' :, ---~~~ 
. " 
Discount .' Records 
FREE Door 
. . Prizes 
'.5 . 
Gifts to 
Freshmen 
·SIU 
S.wea·tshirts 
Picture Framing 
( 
I 
'Sal"l:'kis"'F'ace-'Toughest Scheel ule' 
By Tom Wood 
Now that SoUthe rn has in-
aUPlr ated . the 19b, $chool 
ye'3r, in winning fas hton. the 
Sa luL:.is must contend with the 
r emainder of what has been 
called SIU's toughest sched-
ule In history. 
Opponents like Louisville, 
East CarOlina, North Texas, 
Dayton and Tulsa are :among 
competitors SIU fa~s this 
fall . 
He re ' s wbat the future bolds 
for the Salukls In the ;n'l'of 
opposition : ) 
LINCOLN-The Tige r s r eturn 
to the SIU sche dule afte r a 
yea r of absence. Lincoln 
posted a 7-2 record last sea" 
son and returns 18 le tte rmen. 
The Tigers will be hard-
pres;sed to equal las t year's 
r ecord having los t IS ve te r-
ans and facing one of the 
toughest schedules In &chool 
history. • 
Lincoln edged Southe rn 9-6 
in the te ams ' last meeting 
and the se r ies is t ied at two 
wins each. 
The haclciie ld loses two out-
s ta nding performers in [sh-
ma n Burks and Eze kie l Moore , 
who will be tough to replace. 
best pass defenders In tbe 
country In cornerback Pete 
Richardson, an outstanding 
professional prospect. 
Add to tbe powerful running 
game an effective passing at-
tact and sturdy defense, back 
It wltb promising reserves 
and you bave tbe reason Day-
ton Is expected to equal or 
Improve upon tbat '66 record. 
sent Salukl coacbes borne 
'sbaleing tbelr beads at his 
speed, moves and bands. • 
Baclcup signal caller Corlcey 
Boland, wbo started against 
Soutbern, Is also gone. But 
Rust has split end James Rus-
sell, with 45 receptions for 668 
yard~, back and U he can find 
a field general the Eagles will 
be flying high again. 
The man- to watch .on 
defense Is 6-4, 270-pound John 
Greene (you won't ' need 
belp finding him). One pro 
Dobbs team: a sensational Among the returning letter-
passing game and big, strong men arejpJsenlors. Northern 
offensive and defensive lines. Illinois ha been the only team 
Pew teams will bave any suc- to beat t . Cards In tbe -past 
cess running at the lilces of two yea • 
end Joe BlaIce, 6-3 and 295, It will talee the ~ukls a 
one tbepros are drooling over, long time to forget last year's 
or traJIsfer taclcle Smtley EI- game «Nhen Ball State scored 
more, 6-2 'and 232. In the closing minutes on a 
Tbe offensive Interior line long pass and converted for a 
Is a question mark, but some 15-14 victory. 
experience will be added by . One of the workhorses of 
tbe return of center Chuck that and most Ball State vlc-
Reynolds, out last season wltb tories was balfback Amos Van 
an Injury. Pelt, the ICC's leading scorer 
This Is the Sill homecoming and rusher as a soph. 
ganjl!'1Ind few people can for-
get bOw' Tulsa has spotled Linebacker George Hatb-
past S"~' homecomings away keys the defense . Of-
'r ' . fenslve tackle Oscar Lubke 
was ~ unani mous all-can-
fe ren&" colce. t 
T.be Salukls will be loolcing 
for tbel r first se ries victory 
In thl~ the third r enewal. 
YOUNGSTO~ - Th e Pen-
guins were ,./iard hit by gradu-
ation in .... the defens ive line , 
los ing Bill House , Ed Mate y 
and Roy Wins ton and soph 
standout J acab Fe rro, who 
turne d pro. DR A K E-Manley Sarnowsky 
The offense will be In and Ron Royer ar e gone and 
c apable hand s again, however, for that the Salukl defende r s 
with junior halfback Ken Ka- ar e breathing a sigh of r elief. 
. / cenga, 496 yar ds in 96 car - Sarnowsky, a husky Ca-
\ 
ries. and running m ate Dick. nadian. had one of the best 
- Adipotti back . Adipon i was days of his 'c areer against 
- hurt m idway through l ast sea- Southe rn last year. When he 
son but is potentially the Pen- wasn' t on the r ec eiving end, of 
guins' leading runner. Quan e rback J oe P iunno will a Royer ae rial he was knocking 
direct the Side-saddle T of- , ~~t~~ ;~~~i ~a~~d h~h!~sh~~~~ , 
EAST CA ROLlNA - Gl ar ence fense for the thi rd year. as e asy to br ing down as the 
Stasavich, fifth- r anked among The Penguins we r e 5- 3- 1 goalpost s . 
. dcrive coaches in winning per- last ye ar and pl ayed S[U to a 
cent age, s till teaches the s in- 21 - 21 s tandoff. A Saluki vic- But 28 lettermen r eturn to 
gle- wing offense and hi's Pi- tory would e ven t he se r ies atte mpt to equal the 8- 2 
rates do a pretty good job at I- I- I . r ecor d of'66. Baclcupqua rte r-
of learning it. . back Ben Fortuna , with 31 
Southe rn celebrated Home- completions . in 57 atte mpt s 
coming last yea r by winning BALL ST ATE- Afte r a two- ior SIS yards, s teps into t he 
i ts firs t meeting -With East se ason r ecord of 16-1-2. the s tarting spot. 
'Carolina, 31- 13. The Pirates natural assumption Is that The rest of the backfie.ld 
we r e weakened by key injuries the r e is no way but do.wn for r eturns and Dr ake is expected 
In that contest but hope to Ball State . . ' to go to tbe air for two-
proville a healthy welcome But how are these for tbirds of his attack aga in this 
for the Salulcis this season at notice s : the Cardinals will season. 
Greenville. PAUL SCHNURR .. ,. ' East Carolina defensive end probably have the strongest A ) Ig r.. dltion to the line 
East Carolina shared the offensive line In history and Is B.en~ayes, a 275-pounder 
Southern Confere nce title with scene you Immediately bear scout said he would have gone an Improved defense, accord- who was Injured last season. 
William and Mary by winning tbe word rebutldlng used to In tbe first three rounds of the Ing to fbe coaching staff. He'll play taclcle . 
all four conference games. describe his first season. pro draft last yeh. Twenty-one lettermen re-
However, the Pirate s lost all But who needs to re.- tum to play In a new 16,000- Junior college transfer Dick 
their non-league games for a butld when you start tbe year seat stadium. This will be Rewms will be the ~eclplent 
4-5-1 record. with the talent North Texas TULSA-The Hurricanes will Ball State's last season In m many of Portuna's passes. 
Stasavlch has switched a mentor Rod Rust Inherits? be "rebutldlng" after an off the indiana Collegiate Con- Drake leads tbe Salulcis four 
fe w key defenders to offense The Eagles return nearly flnse alSshonedlastlnyeaar attle6-f40'rTulthsae rfe_r_en_ce_. __________ g_am_e_s_t_o_o_n_e_ln_th_e_S_e_ri_e_so;. 
to Ju ice up tbe single wing. their whole defense, which was 
End Paul Schnurr and guard second In the nation against Missouri Valley lead with N OTIC E ••• 
Kevin Moran are the most tbe run last year. North Tex- North Texas. \ 
notable changes. ' as yielded only 513 yards on Coach Glenn Dobbs has son SCHOOL OF TECHNOLOGY INSTRUaORS 
'1'allback Is the key to the the ground all year. Five Glenn, Jr. back at quarter-
single wing and Dennis Young of tbe front seven return. backafte rbewassideilnedall Youcangainvaluablein'dustrialbackground 
""places Bill Batle y. Young North Texas , bas lost of ' 66 with an Injury. However, 
;:ushed for a 4.5 average and two Important cogs In Its ex- the younge r Dobbs willbaveto byworkingasa part ti ... e DESIGNER and 
completed . 18 of 32 passes citing offense. Quarte rback contend wltb last year's 'CHECKER at DIAGRAPH located on 
fst year. Wingback Tom Vidal Car lin graduated to the starter Greg Barton, ' who . , rant and fullback Geor ge Gay St. Louis Cardinals and completed 56 per cent of his CrabOrchardLak.Wildlif.R.fug •. r e back. The y rushed for flanker John Love Is now with passes and was total offense CALL 992 2411 :5 and 3.9 yar? ave rages the , Washington Redskln s . leader at 1,552 yards despite . - . . ' 
.respectively. Love was a particular neme- playing only 16 of40quarters. ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT 
An linbeaten freshm an te am Sjr.S I~s~t~o~S;ill~~I;a;s;t iiy~e~a~r~'iii~H~e~~T~hi~S~W~U~I~be~an~O;th~e~r;t~yp~IC;al~~====~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;: wtll give the Ca ollnlan's 
bes t sophomor e contingent 
histo r y: ' 
I , 
DA YTON- New coach John 
, McVay brought Daytci.J1 lts first 
, winning season s ince ' 57 with 
an 8-2 m ark In' 66. The 
Fly'e rs ' return 28 lettermen, 
inc luding the entir e offensive 
and defensive baclcilelds. 
Halfbacks Mel Taylor, with 
433 yards' In 119 carries for 
s ix touchdown s ,. Bobby Mad-
den, 633 yards fo r a 4.3 aver-
age , and fullback Mike Wilson, 
a 24S- pounde r, spearhead a 
strong running game. 
Quarte rback J e rry Ble-
buyck cfJmpleted 44 pas ses 
fo r 679 y'll rds and s ix touch-
downs . His favor ite target, 
e nd Billy Ma yo, caught 13 
(fJ r an ave rage gain of beu e r 
than 25 yards. 
The Flye r s hav~ a big de -
fen s ive J in€: and one of the 
. . . . 
• I 
DISPUTED PLAY AND RESULTS-Both Sa-
luki halfback John Quillen (28) and Northeast 
Missouri State's defensive halfback Charles 
Blakely (38) went up for the-hall and both came 
down with it. The referee ruled that Pace had 
What Will Basketball SalukisDo 
For Encore To ~67 Title Season? 
By George Knemeyer 
Wben Coacb Jack Hartman 
-said that the 1966-67 basket-
ball Salukis were "young and 
Inexperienced but will Win 
their sbare", nobody dreamed 
that the sbare victories would 
be 24 out of 26 games played, 
and a NIT championship_ 
Tbe fiery guard from Cen- Tbe Salukiteamoflastyear, 
tralia is capable of becoming In winning the NIT, is gen- -
one of tbe outstanding guards erally considered tbe team 
in Saluki history. Last-y~ whicb bas done the most to 
be averaged 14.S points a "publicize Soutbern, and was 
game, second only to Frazier the best basketball team in 
on the team, and was one the ~hool history. 
top defensive men. ~ "-
Other returning lettermen S"rts Show to Regia 
include Cbuck Benson, WIllie 
Coacb Hartman has not Griffin, Craig Taylor, and Jay 00 ChaDDel8 TODight 
made a statement yet concern- Westcott. Benson and Griffin 
Ing the 1967-68 Salukis, b\lt saw considerable action last 
wbatever he says Will cause year and will be prime candi-
interest among a great deal dates for center and guard 
of fans. positions respectively. 
Gone for this year's Saluki 
team will be six of the first 
eight players feom las: year: 
.Ralph _ Johnson, Clarence 
Smith, Roger Becbtold, Ed 
Zasttow, Walt Frazier and 
Creston,Whitaker. Four grad-
uated, while Wale Frazier 
signed a pro contract and 
Whitaker transferred to North 
Texas State .. 
C halleng1ng Benson for the 
center spot will be a member 
of last year's freshman team, 
Bruce Butchko. who rewrote 
many of the records t bat 
Frazier set as a freshman, 
Including the most points 
scored during a sea'!"n. 
WSIU-TV , cbannel 8, will 
begin a series of-weekly sbows 
at 6:30 p.m. tonigbt called 
"Spons Tempo." 
Tonight's show will feature 
film cUps of the football 
Salukis, an Interview Witb 
Dick Towers, Southern's foot-
ball coacb, an interview W!!Jl 
Harry Stewart, football coach 
at Herrin- Hlgt- School; and 
film cUps of Oscar Moore, 
Salukl standout runner. 
I Said 
"Pass The Fri~s" 
Not "Close Your Eye$" 
tf 
-------~~-- --~~ 
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Dick Garrett is the 0'1lY 
returning Salukl starter from 
_ last year. He will have the 
of a floor leader, 
Griffin will get his stIffest 
challenge at guard from soph-
omore Rex Buker of Norris 
City. 
All of this could cbange wben 
practice .. starts around Octo 
ber IS. -
HELD OVER 
FOR THE LATE 
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SAT. NIGHTIII 
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!:Iawaiian, KoreanT1'i pPoss ible 
'Women Gymnasts Hope for Inter,national Tour 
By Tom Wood athletic officials. as evidenced 
Don't be tOO surprised if by the invitations the y re-
SlU ts championshIp women's ceived to return. 
gymnastic (earn takes on an Japanese officials have in-
international look this year. 'ited SIU's team to compete 
Ooach Herb Vogel and the in their country's national 
girl Salukis have become ro- open championships in De..' 
Ving ambassadors fortqe UnI- cember. This, according to 
~ versity. Vogel, D o nna Vogel, is the first time any 
Schaemzer and Joanne Hoshi- such invitation bas ever been 
mmo have" recently returned extended. 
from the UnIversity World In addition, the Salukis have 
Games in Tokyo. standing invitations fro m 
Misses Schaenz"" and Ho- South Korea and the Phillp-
shimc":o were half of the - pines to conduct clinics and 
ted States women's gymstic compete in dual meets . 
different teams would compete: 
under. #'Russia, Czechnoslo-
valda, Bulgaria, Nonh Korea, 
C uba, East Germany, and 
RumanIa Withdrew from all 
competition because of tbe 
dispute. This weakened the 
prestige of the event, which 
the Japanese had worked just 
as hard on as ,they did for the 
1964 Olympics. 
UHad' we not been there and 
made a strong showing the 
Japanese would have lost 
face ~ " 
team, which finished cond The South Korean tea m, a According to Vogel all four 
to Japan in the com titlon. surprise thir~~lace fini she r U.S. girls had the bestperfor-
The other team me mbers at Tokyo is anxious tQ s che d- mance s of their careers at 
were Unda Metheny of the ule Soutbern this year. Tokyo. Miss Me theny was 
,University of lllinois andBuf- " We're hoping to work out the top U.S. fi,nisher , trying 
falo's Kathy Gleason. a schedule for the Chrllltmas for second place in the all-
Vogel was the coach, man- break which would take us to around competition. 
ager, chaperone, ' and pUblic Seattle .for a meet with the 
relations man for the team4 University of Washington, then Miss Gleason was fifth, and 
As he does with the stu team, to Tokyo, South Korea, Viet- Misses Schaenzer and Hoshi-
be coordinated all activities nam, the Phillipines, Taiwan moto sixth and ninth in a11-
from raising funds to make the and HaWaii, " Vogel said. around. 
trip (after a State Department "Of course, all this depends "The girls worked very 
budget slasb) to losing the up 0 n finanCial arrange- hard while they were in 
plane tj,ckets for the return menta:' But we're really Tokyo, about six hours a day." 
tri6~t of their mid- East looking forward to making Vogel said· "The Japanese 
saw most · of the Sights during 
their stay, but slept through 
the most unusual one, a Japa-
nese earthquake. 
said the onIy real 
they bad in Tokyo 
of 
HOShlmot~' who is a native 
of San Franc • 
''We to Jo that we 'dprob-
ably have to put a lS!'sh or 
cow be on her. She ooesn'c 
speak 'Japanese and we'd never 
have "found her had she gotten 
such a trip. We established thought U.S. women's gym-
activities the sru contingent such a tremendous r.appon naeties had made a tremen- . 
gained more than silver with the Japanese and 5'0 dous improvement since they r--:;Jiiliiiiiiii.;;a;----------:---, 
medals and Japanese momen- Koreans. last saw us in the 1964 Olym-
tos. They gained tbe lasting i .. 
friendship of hundreds ofpeo- " We gained great respe~P cs. 
pie and the confidence of many when a dispute arose with the ut hard work was not all 
of Japan' s mOSt prominent North Koreans over the names th girls did in Japan. They 
TOKYO STUDENT GAMES 
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It could be a Very good year 
for cross country as far as 
sru Cbach LewHanzog is con-
cerned ••• If be can get bis run-
ners heaI<by and keep tbem 
<bat way. 
The Salutls opened the sea-
son Sarurday, losing to Miami 
Veteran Team 
Faces Tough 
Net Schedule 
Two promising sophomores 
will join a quartet IIf veterans 
on <be 1967-68 tenni=. 
Tbe aopbomore cand1 tes 
are Paul Cleto, fro razn, 
and Mackey Dominguez. of <be 
PhilUpines. Tbey'll join 
leaermen Mite Sprengel-
meyer, ·Jose VlIIarete, Johnny 
Yang and Jay Maggiore. 
All have been busy during 
<be IlUllUDer. going to school 
and playfng tennis. 
Sprengelmeyer. Villarete 
and DoJllinguez have particl-
. pated on <be summer grass 
and clay coun tours and flthe 
experience will be valuable for 
rbem n • according to coach 
Dick LeFevre. 
LeFevre saId <be three got 
<be benefit of some of the 
best compedtloa available to 
sbarpen <beir skills. 
Sprengelmeyer's 107 -game 
match in <be East In late 
August galned blm mention in 
Sporta Dluattated. 
He is presently: recov~ring 
from a leg opention. 
n.eae sla varaIty«:aDdldates 
wtll face what LeFevre calls 
" <be tougbest schedule we've 
eYer played." . 
LeFevre admJ.ts It will be 
cIlfflaJll to Improve upon last 
year'. 14-1~matchrecord. 
He bad a good rec:rultlng 
___ "- <be fresbmen 
bopefula are _Clayton, <be 
~ )mIor champlOllfrbm 
TballaDd. Manoelo Graase, a 
BrazillaD aemiflllallat in bls 
Oouatty'a ~ junior 
ai.QIlea ............... ipa and a 
~ J-Iordoullleacbamp-
Ion. and Bob Willett, of Dan-
vUle. 
Willett.... defeaIEd n.o of 
<be _'. IDp teIIIIIs players Ibis........,... 
1J!!' SahIkla 10M a bid for a perfect __ laa aprlng 
by ~ dIeb' fiMl match 
to IIdaIa. T1Ie Ioaa of Vll\a-
rete. die No. 1 _ lor !bat 
......,.. .... to ...ii--= ..... Ia 
... dleHooa-; 
of · Obio at tbe SIU course. returning lettermen, who will 
Missing, from the Sou<bern be joined by Butch Homan, a 
squad was No. 2 man Jeff . promising sophomore and 
Duxbury, wbo still has an in- seolnr Dale Gardner. 
flamed acbllles tendon In bis Tbe standout in tb\a group 
heel. • la, of course, Moore who 
Had Duxbury been bls usual holds <be course ·record for 
bealthy self it might have been most of <be school's SIU.will 
a completely different story. viSit, in addition to Soutbern''S 
No. 3 Salutl Dave Cbisholm record. 
was an extremely close third, He Ia past Central Colleg-
Incbes bebind Miami's No. I iate Conference champion and 
man. Sou<bern's Oscar Moore went through <be 1966 dual 
ran off with first place. season undefeated, the cUmax 
Had Duxbury _be~. r~dy be of wbicb wsa a runaway vic-
also would have been chal- tory over Kansas' Jim Ryan 
lenglng for the runner-up spot. at five miles. 
But that IsbistorY, andHar- Tbe Salutisfaceoneofthelr 
tzog is only concerned with tougbest schedules to date, 
getting Duxbury back in run- With home meets ag&inst Kan-
Ding form. Moore, Duxbury, sas State and Southeast Mis-
ChlsboIm and JImCbarvatare soUr!. 
OPEN A SALUKI 
CHECKING ACCOUNT 
at lst NATIONAL BAN'K 
(Jackson County' . lar •• st) 
YOllpay oaly'Z.oo fora~k 
of20elteeka witha -Salllki· 
Dteek' - DO extra ehar«e. 
Q-uterlyStatemeataReadered 
The baak oa the .eomerof 
EutMaill-N.Waeltiapa 
witla2""Hnofeorreet 
tu.e .... t_pera .. re. 
NATIONAL BANK" 
. Cartooda!e 
~21 • . 1~.' 
/ 
Hanzog saId, " We have a 
real fine schedule again tb\a 
season and I am optlm\atic 
about our chances once Jeff 
Ia ready to go. I expect 
Butch Homan to loosen up and 
give us some good perform-
ances. He was very tight Sat-
urday in what was bis first 
varsity meet.' 
harmful to bis · performance . 
<bat <be bad toe be had. 
Hanzog hopes be can keep 
Moore bealthy al season, 
after a dlsappolntlng injury 
and Cold hampered bls per-
formance - In tbe national 
champlonsbips \asi season. 
" It was a real shame Oscar 
wasn't bealthy for <be NCAA 
meet after <be 'great year be 
had, but that cold slowed blm 
a great deal. It was more 
Here's this season' s sched-
ule: 
Sept. 23 at DePaul 
Sept. 30 Kansas State 
Oct. f.f afi;!' of Kansas 
Oct. 2·1 utbeast Missouri 
Oct. 28 Te ssee at Knox-
.ville 
Nov. 4 at U. ofIlllnols-North-
wc;s ~ern - SIU Tff- Meet 
(C nampalgn) 
Nov. 18 Central Colleglates 
at Cbicago 
Nov. 23 U.s. Track and Field 
• Cbamplonabips at Ft. Col-
Una, Colo. 
Nov. 27 NCAA Champlonabips.. 
at Laramle, Wyo. 
§uperb Sports·Shirtings 
·in a most Traditional 
Manner .. ~ yet uniquely 
different. 
Authentic ... 
b£J,'r, -UNIVERSITY Row-
sports-Shirts of Man-Prest1ll 100% 
cottoo are PennMently-Pressed 
to stay that way! 
100% _ is perfectly blesided _ .... aoftIy 
lOlled _ collar, alDdiecl body ... pftciae 
back pleat, and all of the _caIoaa cIetailiac 
that have -..Ie Uoivemily Row the _ fa_ted 
....,." traditi ... alists. Now these aIWts have 
the so-pnoctical advaa~ of _t_ 
to assure _, wriakle-6ee perf .... ...,.. ... d 
to allow machiDe wuhia& -' cbyiac wiibout 
eYer reqDiriD, Uoaia,. 
Choose from 2000 shirts" 
, ~:.~~~! 
715 S .. Univ.ersity 
CINCINNA TI (AP) - Os car 
Robenson. top star of the 
Cincinnati R')yais of the Na-
tional Basketball Association, 
officially became a holdout 
Tuesday but hlsattorney.J.W. 
. Brown, said, "Robertson Is 
going to sign a contract with 
~somebody . u 
There was a hint the some-
Ix>dy mlgbt mean the Indi-
anapolis pacers of tbe new 
Ame rican Basketball As-
sociation. ' 
Robertson- played bis hlgb 
school basketball in Indlana-
i.iil_~1 polis and tIlere have been re-, ports be mlgbt jump to tbe 
Nick J, KoenigsteiD, his first year as direC- ABA. 
<, m. , 
I 
rnc:anr a lump r.o dx: ABA t<:am, 
Brown repJi<:d that it did . 
At Indianapolis , Pacers' of-
ficials declln~d to make an y 
official cornm(!nt but one , who 
declined to be::: named, s aid, 
"If we got him we 'd nave 
some COS~(lY Jawsuits on our 
hands . " 
Robenson has bee n a 
Royals ' m r for seven 
years. He r egularly Is an 
All-Star selection. Twf&: he 
had txien?Voted Most Valuable 
Player and he has been run-
ner-up three timet;. , fie 
carries a 30.4 scoring average 
fOf seven seasons of play. 
LindauerTalces2nd 
every halftime show-at Saluki games is 
the Marching Salukis, The band is led this year 
tor. Last year the Marching Salukis appeared at Brown's statement was tflat 
Busch Memorial Stadium . Hbesides tbe obvious we are 
pursuiJlg.otller things and 'tbere 
are orner interests under dis -
,In MOforcycle Race 
SIU gymnast Larry Llnn-
dauer won second place Sun-
day In tile NationalChamplon-
ship 24-bourMotorcycle Mar-
cussion. " to 0 
In answer to ' a quest!on as 
;-HeadtoToe 
r-
athon at to obvious" Com.fort Key to Football Fashion Ju In? 
You are attending your 
first foo tball game at 
Southern. Right now. you are 
wondering what to wear., , 
Coeds wear most evel/Y lcind 
of attire to a game , but of 
course, some are more prac-
tical than otbers. Comfon and 
warmtb must always be con-
sidered iii cbooslng y'our at-
tire. , Even tbbugb all 'of this 
'year's games wl1I be played 
In the a1ternoo~. It can get 
pretty cold. ' 
Pantsuits, probably the 
most suitable of any , clotbes 
for a game, are quite prac-
tical. They provide both com-
fon and warmth. Tbe new 
culotte dresses and skins are 
also comfonable. Knit stOck-
Ings CIIII be worn to provide 
warmth. Skirts. sweaters or 
dresses and stacked heels are 
also.common attire. Girls with 
dates tend to dress- up a lit-
tle more than girls without 
dates. 
Coats, a necessary item at 
every game, should be taken a-
long and worn. It can he dls-
I SmileOn 
Wa'shdays At 
Jeffrey's 
.Laundromat 
HERE'S WHY: 
• LuxuryCarp"edFloors 
• The Late.tln 
, Equip ... ent 
'. Soft, Soft Water 
• 81kOIYCI.aninll 
-OnIyS2.00 
• 201b. W~.h 
-OnIy35~ 
cressing for a Saluki fan · if fee Isn't a bad Idea eltber. 
ber coat slips off he r lap If you are warm inside and 
or has to be beld when every- out, you can yeU louder and 
one else Is cheering. longe r for the team. 
In general, football fashions Foothall fashlons ,lllce fasb-
should StrIice a happy medium. 10ns , In general. ' are always' 
They should not be dressy witb changing; still, It Isn't a good 
hat and jewelry. Wooden idea to try some new, wild 
bleachers can be quite bard fashion Idea. For foothall _ 
on a good dress and stoclc- games ' or any other occasion. 
Ings. Fashions should nQlg?n- coeds sbould choose clothes 
slst of an old grubby (sweat- , wblch suit the occaSion, tbelr 
shin and jeans either. ~rsonal taste and what otber 
Mittens or gloves, hand people are wearing. 
warmers, stadium blankets, 0 Yen if tbe occasion is tn-
and bats or scarfs are other fo ai, good taste Is still 
things to be Included. l:Iot cof- the 'best rule 
A.irConditioned 
EleJJaton Laundry Roo"., 
CorpetedLounge&DiningRoom 
Let Lloyd's Help 
You Decorate 
c ..... to LLOYD'S, And 
choos. from our wid. 
and .xcitint collection 
of prints, fram.s and 
unusual wall plaqu.s . 
Lloyd's 
Open9a ..... to9p.1II. 
MurdaleShoppinllCenter 
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1101 S •• '.11 S •• 
.ALL YfEEK stop by 
nytlme. St'udents wei come! 
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of $325/ term for academic year ron.tract. 
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Assistant Coaches 'D'eep·in Experience' 
/ 
Head Coa~h Dick Towers 
obviously believes that famil -
iarity dOesn't breed contempt. 
All of tbe ,assistant, roach-
at Soutbern.. wid! 
JERRY McGEE 
ception of Bob Mazie, bave 
one thing in common: at one 
time: or another they bave been 
employed on the roaching staff 
of Kansas State University, 
Je-s:.ry McGee, Ron Marcin-
iak, Bob ' Mazie and Jim La-
Rue are newcomers to tbe 
SIU roacblng ranks with Pat 
Naughton being tbe only as-
sistant coach from last year. 
Jerry McGee took the reins 
as defensive backfield roacb 
just prior to the 1967 spring 
practice. 
McGee. 28, was named 
"Most Inspirational Athlete' 
at ~uke University in 1961 
wben be belped lead the Blue 
Devils to a 7-fJ victory over 
Arkansas in the Gotton Bowl. 
His bigh scbool rerord'was 
47-7':6, including a string of 
24 consecutive victories and 
two state championships. 
La~t vear be guiCled tile Ka~-
88S State freshn:..an :team to a 
2-2 rerord, their first vic-
tories in 10 years. 
Pat Naughton, who is the 
defense coach, is a veteran of 
12 J:"::s as":a~~~~t~: 
verslty of Detroit, Kansas 
State, Marquette, and North-
ern Micbigan, in al'-dition to 
rompillng a 52-21 record as a 
bigb scbool roacb in C bicago. 
Tbis bigh school record 
earned bim Induction into the 
C bicago C acholic Lea-
gue "Hall of Fame.' 
In addition to 
cnach at 
45, will specifl,cally 
the ends and unen:ac.,e!:s. 
Ron Marciniak, 
He bas been line roach at 
the University of Arizona the 
past eight years. 
Jim LaRue, 42, is the fof-
mer bead football coacb atthe 
ran up a 41·37·2 record. Five 
of his players tbere were ac-
corded All-American honors. 
The University of Maryland 
In 1949 was first stop of La.-
Rue's 
Since 
bead roacbes at Kansas 
State, Houston University and 
Southern Methodist. 
Bob Mazie takes over as 
defensive line roacbfor South-
( ern. 
~ At SIU Mazie is renewing - bis friendsbip with MarCiniak, , both baving been teammates 
at St. George High School in 
Pittaburgh, Pa. 
Maz~e' bigh school record 
is 33-21- and be bas roached 
the last years at South-
weste tate College in Wea-
therford, Okla. , 
PEACHES 
Good for Conning & Freezing 
APPLES 
HONEY , 
Comb or Extracted 
SWEi!APPLE CIDER 
PUll IN 
ORH ENTAL GOURDS 
INDIAH,=RH 
Great fo, Decorations 
WE .SHIP GIFT PACKAGES 
McGUIRES 
'RUri 
'ARM MART 
line roach, is the oniy 
coacb with pro foothall exper-
ience. He played for the 
W llShlngcon Redskins In the 
NFL for two years and played University of Arizona. 
(be sur. to visit our men's 
a year in Canada. LaRue . wbo beaded Ari-
MarCiniak, 34, was a team- zona's foothall staffdurlngthe 
mate of Towers at Kansas last eight years, is tbe first 
State, and succeeded- Towers full time freshman coach In 
'as the "Most Inspirational , Southern's bistory. 
Athlete' at K-State. At Arizona, LaRue's team 
section). Come.. . self 
us soon. 11oC;H!I!O';;;': 
Murdale Walgreen Drugs 
Mnrdale Sho in Center 
GOLDSMITH'S GIVES YOU. . . / 
COM~LETE CAMPUS WARDROBE SERVICE 
Welrome to the bonorary of fine traditional 
clothing. Our rollege-informed salespeople 
will advise and show you the most traditional 
rollege styles appropriate for any campus. 
The sporting reversible Engl1sbcoat on tbe left 
and the superb, fUlly-fasbioned V -neck lambs-
wool sweaters by Alan Paine and, Pringle on , 
the right are but two of our bonoraries. 
Traditional names such as Gant shirtmakers, 
Bostonian shoes, London Fog all:w~ther coats 
and Farah and Levi sta-press trousers and 
jeans a,!,alt you. We look forward to serving 
.you BOOn. 
' from 
from 
$59.95 
. $14.00 
Gant & ' Z-G Label Shirts from" '. $5.00 Imported Sweaters from ... $10. 
Johnson &Murph,and , 
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